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SUMI4{RY

An investigation ¡^¡as conducted. into the use of aJ-u,ni-nir:m

oxide films and a single crystal as d.etecting ned.ia 1'o¡ arFha
particles.

Ðxisting detection method.s and tÌ"ieir J.imitatÍons are
discussed. and reasons for investigating atuminium oxid-e stated..

Me-r,hoCs of preparing the oxid,: by anod.isation, evaporation
and- cathodic oxid,ation are reviewed, and- the kno-¡m electricaJ-
propert,ies of each tytrre sunmarised..

Spark cutting and- elec'bropotishing equipment was d.evelqted.

and. is d-escribed- 'r,ogether v¡ith the other measuring equipment

used".

Electrical- cond-uction in the oxid-e is consid"ered. from a
theoretical vievtrroint and- in the process vaJ-ues of the electron
mobility are calculated-.

Ex¡lerimentally, the conducti-on mechanism in the fil¡es is
shown to involve field enhanced- thermionic er:.ission of trapped-

electrons into the conducilon band", althougli some eyaporated,

fil¡ls exhibited negative :'esistance characteristics.

Anodic and- evaporated- fil¡rs did. not respond- to alpha
particles, nhilst cathodic oxid.e fitms thicker than J5OO i. pto-
d-uced- measurable pulses when irrad-iated".

The oxid-e single crystal- behaved. as a d-etecio:' when two

ad-jacent electrod-es T¡rere d.eposited- on one face. Ibom the pulse
height and. rise time a carrier rnobility of ) t 2 crr2 V-r sec-l and-

a earrier trapping time of 4.5 * IO-7 sec were calculated-.

Possible future work is ind-icated".



CHAPTER T

TNTRODUCTION

This investigation arose from the need- for a physically smalr
d.eteetor for pro-lons of energy in -çhe vicinity of some felr kiro-
eleetron vol-ts. For reasons d.iscussed- later, aluminium oxid-e films
were chosen as the detectì-ng mecium. The range of loo kev protons
in this materiai is of the ord-er of I micron. Alpha particles of
energy 5 Mev give approximately this amount of energy to ihis thick-
ness of oxid.e.

Consequently, because of the ease of acquiring and- mounting
suitable sources, initial experimental investigations were restricted.
to the d.etection of alpha irracriaiion with the intention of extend-ing
the investigation at a later stage, to particl-es of more local interest

This thesis then, is a report on the work performed. in the d-evelop-

ment of an aluminium oxid-e based- solid" state alpha particle d.etector.

The characteristics of curently available d-etection method-s are
brì-efly d.iscusseo-, in chapter 2, with particular emphasis on the low
energy region. It is conciud,ed- that whilst wind-owless gas-based.

cor.iÌl*u€ïs have sufficient sensiti-vity, the non-confinemeric of ì;he gas

rend-ers them unsatisfaci,ory for the eventual purpose. Scintil-lation
counters are consid.ered-, but exclud.ed. because of a sensiiirrii;¡ lirait
of about 75 keV.

The characteristies of solio ion ehambers, l¡hich encompass crystal
counters, and. semicond.uctor d"etectors, incrud.ing homogeneous, junction
and, surface barrier t¡,pes, are d"ealt with in the remaind-er of the
chapter. In particular the effects .of the leakage currents inherent
in the use of low energy band. gap material are stated-, and. a case mad-e

for the use of a solid with a large energy band, gap.
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This is based- i4ron the recognition that the smal-l charge release
associated. with the interaction of a l-ow energ"y particre with the
solid can be masked. by the rand.om fluctuati-ons of the leakage current.

FinaJJ-y, in this chapter, the expected. ad.vantages of using
aluminir:m oxide as the medium are detailed-, with the ad.d.ed suggestion
that the investigation wil-l shed. some light on the basic cond.uction
meehanism of this materi-al, and, lead- to a va-l-ue of the charge earrier
nobility.

chapter J is a survey of the previous work on aluminium oxid.e.

The various forms of the oxid-e and- their physical structures are
reviewed-.

Method.s of preparation of anod_ic fiJms, both porous and. non
pol'ous, and. the techniques used- in measuring their physieal- parameters

are analysed- in some d.etail in view of the variations reported" by the
earlier workers.

Oxid"e film prod-uction by evaporation and- cathod-ic oxid-ation
is described-, and an indication given of other method-s which wou.Id.

be worth investigating at a later stage.

Some attention is given to the known electrieal properties of
single crystal and amorphous forms of the oxid.e in section 3.t, This
incJ-ud.es the observations mad-e on photocond-uctivity and. electron
tunnelling, as wel-l as an account of some of the irrad"iation experiments
which have been cond"ucted.

A description of the materials, apparatus and, method.s used" in the
present experiment forms chapter 4. The processes of spark machining
and. electropolishing of ah:minir:m specJmens ìrp to one inch in d.iameter,

and" the apparatus d.eveloped. to perform these functions are includ.ed. in
the initial sections of the chapter. Then follows an account of the
techniques and apparatus used to produce the oxid.e films which form the
basis of the investigation.
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Details are given of the procedures and_ equipment to produce

oxide films with consistent characteristics, by anod_isation,

evaporation and- eathod-ic oxid.ation. This last ty¡le having not
previously been investigated in d-etail.

The means used. to measure the thickness of the films is ùis-
cussed. in section \.27.

The chapter conclud.es with brief outlines, supplemented. by

diagrams, of the specimen and. source mounts and. the electrical-
measuring equipment.

For the pulse t¡rpe measurements, a low noise charge-sensitive
preamplifier using EBIOF pentod-es was d-esigned. and. constructed.. To

inerease the sensitivity of the Tektronix 585 oscilJ.oscope, r,¡hich

was used- for all- the pulse shape measurements, a wid.e-band-, (f5O ¡Ciz)

low noise amplifier was d-eveloped. Circuit d-iagrams and- performance

d.ata of these are includ"ed as an appendix.

The mechanisms of electric cond-uctíon in insulators, and.

particularly aluminium oxid.e are consid-ered from a theoretical
vievpoint in Chapter l. Experimenial vaJ-ues of charge carrier
mobility in aluminir:m oxide have not been published, and because of
the importance of this quantity in the charge collection process,

several calculated" values of the nobility are includ-ed- in this chapter.
Mod-e1s d.ue to Frohlick and. Mott and" the semi-empirical- approaeh of
Suchet were used-, resuJ-ting in the wid-ely varying values of 9.05 and.

ô^^ 2 ---1 -louu cm- v - sec - respectlvely.

Electronic cond.uction in amorphous materia.l-s is a.l-so consid.ered-,

with the emphasis on field. enhanced" thermaJ- excitation of trapped-

electrons into the cond.uction band.. The suggestion is mad-e that a

plot of the log of current d-ensity against the square root of the
electric fiel-d. is a more convenient relationship to eonsider, rather
than one involving the square root of the applied. potential.
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The final part of Chapter ! is eoncerned. with the charge carrier
generation associated" with alpha particle irrad-iation, and. the effects
of caruier mobility, charge trapping and. recombira tion, and- firm
thlckness on the coll-ection of the released_ charge.

the results of the e>çeriments and. the concrusions drawn from
them comprise chapter 6. Here i-r, is shor,rn that for the films
investigated., field. enhanced. thermionic emission of trapped" eleetrons
into the cond-uction band" is the most probablg'process by whieh stead.y
cunents flow through the oxid"e.

The resistivity of anod-ic films is less than that of the best
resistivity evaporated- films of the same thickness. This is ascribed.
to the increased- disord-er associated with the J-atter t¡4re of fil¡r.

some evaporated- fiJ:ris, which showed- evid.ence of contamination,
exhibited- marked. discontinuities in the curuent-voltage relationships.
Negative dynarnic resistance effects were observed., in which the
current und-er some cond,itions inereased. as the applied- potential was

decreased..

Cathod"ic oxid.ation film er.¡rrent-voltage curves also support the
theory of field enhanced- emission, with several fil-ms d-isplaying a

]-atera]. d-isplacement of the line. A tentative erçlanation in terms
of the d.ensity of trapped" electrons is suggested-.

The la-uter part of Chapter 6 is coneerned. with the alpha particle
eounting experiments" These resul-ts may be briefly summarj-sed..

Anod-ic and- evaporated- fil¡rs d.id- not show any o.etectable effects on

irrad-iation. This was put d-own to their structural d-isord,er.

Most fil¡ts prod-uced- by cathod.ic oxid,ation produced. measurable
pulses; in some instances there was evid-ence of some kind, of cbarge
muJ-tiplieation effect. The high capacity of the d-etectors rend.ered_

resolution stud.ies d-ifficult, because the associated. pulses were jr;st
above the input noise J-evel of the a,mplifier used..
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chapter 6 also includ.es a report on the cond.uction and. a\>ha
particle counting characteristies of an alumi-nium oxid.e singre
crystal. For this specimen the 1og of the current d_ensity is pro-
portional to the half power of the applied- field., with the sa¡oe

slope as for thin fiJms, suggesting a simiJ-ar conduc-r,ion mechanism,

at least at ]-ow field.s.

Alpha particle counting d"id- not occu.ï over the I cm of d.epth

of this crystal. However, quite satisfactory counting took place
when a high electric field- existed. between two electrod-es spaced
along one sid.e of the crystal.

The resultant pulses were sufficientþ weLL d.efined. to permit
a d.etermination of the surface carrier mobility and. mean life time.
The mobility value was subject to uncertai-nties in the point of
incid-ence of the alpha particles, and- the catrlaeity of the d.etector;
a value of J + 2 cmz V-l sec-l is reported.. Mean lifetime from the
experi-ments was 4'5 * IO-7 second-s.

The e>çeriments d-id" not permit the ty¡re of charge carrier to
be identified..

Fina1ly, it is conclud.ed that thin a}:¡tinir.m oxid,e fil-ms can

be manufactured. with sufficiently low static leakage currents to
allow them to be used. as partiele d-etectors, and. good. quality single
crystals of the oxid-e carr al-so act as d.etectors.

Some d.ireetions in which future work may proceed. are also
ind.icated..
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REVTETd OF PARTICLE DETECTORS

2.1 Review of non-soli-o- alpha particle d.etectors

Initially a review of existing d.etection method_s and. apparatus

was mad-e to d.etermine which system meriied- fwther d.etailed" study,
having in mind- the ultimate aim.

Of the non-solid- types of d-etector, the gas based ones have

been most used- for alpha particles; cloild" chambers of the e>çansion

or diffusion tytrre (Witson L95L, Das Gupta and. Ghosh L9\6, Snowden

L9rr, Geiger and prcportional counters (Ct-rtis, Heyd., Olt, and

Eichelberger L)JJ) and. ion chambers (Wil-:rinson L950), being the

most commonly used-. Some early work ( Greinacher L)J6, Cleang and-

Rosenblum, L945) with spark chambers has been performed-, although

these d-evices seem to have more application in the very high energy
€ì ^1 ,r

AI1 gas counters, except the atmospheric spark chamber, a,re

such that -r,he gas or gas pius quenching vapour, must be confined- in
some manner. This necessitates that either the aiFha sor.irce is

located, within the detector, as in the gas flow counters, or that
an extremely thin and- therefore fragile wind.ow be incorporated- in
the d.evice.

The wind-ow has an appreciabl-e effect on the effici-ency of the
d-eteetor as a resul-t of the absozption of some of the incid-ent
particles. If the wind-ow thickness is erçressed, as an air equivalent,
as is usual-ly the case with alpha particles, the collection efficiency
for a given configuration can be calcul-ated- from the equivalent
geometry. A wind.ow of 0.5 mg. cm-z ali.miniu,n (ai-r equivalent O.l cm)

resul-ts in a collection efficiency of !f/L when a source of ) MeV

alpha particles is placed. 0.2 cm. from the wind.ow. (Sharpe, L96)+,

p. 27, þ. 86).
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Flow corrnters have been extensively used- for aþha particle
counting, principally because they avoid_ the need- for wind-ows.

(SinI'son L9\7, Sharpe and. Taylor L)JL, Sharpe L9jr. They have the
ad.vantage that when operated- in the proportional- mod-e it is possible
to d.iscriminate between alpha, and- be'r,a and- gamma particies, because

of the low speeific ionisa¡ion of the iatter types of rad.iations.
They have been used. for the measurenent of absolute particle flux,
because their overal-l efficieney d-epend-s on a smalI nu¡nber of factors,
e.g. geometry, back-seat-r,er, self-absorption and- smal-l d.ead- time
correction, I'hich can all be evaluated" with aceeptable accuracy.

Anoiher aC.vantage of the fiow-counter is their inherently low

background. count, which makes them suitable for measuring low level
a'lFha fluxes.

The sensitivity of the gas counters can be greatly increased" by

the rnultiplieation of charge carriers that resul-ts when the counters

are opeïated. with high eiectric fields. The avalanche collision
ind-uced- ioni-sation can give rise to a measr:rable d.ischarge even when

only one electron-ion pair is prod-uced. within the gas by the initial.
interacting particle.

Even with high values of charge carrier muiiiplication (> fOt)
the proportional counter can be d.esigned" to respond- to X-rays and-

gar¡ma rays in the region of 0.) to lO0 keV, with acceptable energ'y

reso.Iution.

The operation of gas ion chambers has been C.escribed- on a niruber

of occasj-ons (Price, L96\-, Chap. )+, Sharpe L964, Chap. 6). The range

of usefulness, and" the lfuritations of both mean leveJ- and pulse ion
chambers are weIL known. Typical J-lmiting parameters as far as low
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enersr particle d.etection is concerned. are considered. by sharpe
(sharpe L96)+, p. r8l) where a minimum par.iicJ-e energy of )B kev is
d.eri-ved" for paraller geometry. The gridc.eo. ion chanber (n^isch L9\\,
Bunemann, cranshaw and- Harvey L9\9) is capable of higher sensitivity,
and- values of the ord-er of l_8 keV are ¡ossibl_e.

The requirements that the d-eiector was to be physicaliy smali
and- shoul-d- have good. energy resoluiion for particles with energy
below 100 kev lrere so restrictive that no kind- of gas based. counter
appeared- capable of being ad.opted. to the task.

2.2 Solid d-etectors

2. 2l- Scintillation counters.

ïn this type of d-etector the energy of the incic.ent parti-cres
is converted- inio eiectromagnetic qua.nta, whjc h are j-n turn d.etected-

by a photo-sensitive device. The scintiilation counter has been most

useful for the d-etection of ganma rad-iation. fhe alkari harid,es,
suitably d-oped- to suppress the long wavelength exciion rad.iation fe.g.
the o'J¡r rad-iation in pure NaT, quenched. by srnal-J- concentrations of

I --tharlium (van sciver and- Hofstacrter L955) ] can be gror,m sufficiently
large and- strain free for this purpose.

The d"etection process requires two energy conversions, vi-2.,
incid-ent particle energy into photons, and- photons to photoelectrons,
with attend-ant energy loss at each conversion.

At J-ow energies (< 4OO XeV) the photoelectron yield_ is not
Iinearly related- to the eneïgy of the incid-ent particle (Taylor,
Jentschke, Remley, Eby and- llruger l95L; Engel Kemeir L956; Ired.a1e

L>oL).
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The scintil-l-a't ion counier is suited- to ihe d.etec'ui_on of single
particles because the process takes place in a time of the ord-er

of microsecond"s. Furiher, since the electricai output pulse ín
most instances can be mad-e a function of the incid_ent particle
energy, then the counter can supply information about ihis energy.

Deiectors of this type have been used- for regi.stering alpha

as we]'l as other particles. The scintill-ators used" d.iffer from

that for x-rays ancl gamna rays principally because the energy transfer
pïocesses are d-ifferent, resulting in the penetration d-epth of the

aþha particles in the solid- being much less.

A ty¡rical alpha sensitive scintillation counter is d-escribed-

by Sharpe (Snarpe L964, p. L27). The scintiliator commonly used. is
activated- zine sulphid-e, which is d-eposited- d"irectly on a photo-

raultiplier surface, or on a light guide which is optical-ly coupled-

to the surface.

Sharpe (Snarpe L96I+, p. lro) consid-ers the charac-r,eristics of a

representative alpha particle d-etector and- suggests a threshol-d" energlf

of 75 keV. This figu-re couid be red.uced" by -uhe seleetion of phosphor

and. photocathod-e materials, as r,relJ- as by red-ucing the temperati.rre of
the environment. It was feit that ihe inves-,,igation of an alpha

particle detector basec upon the scintiilation counter with rnaterials

then available, woulo- not lead-'r,o â slstem which would- satisfy the

u.ltimate need-.

2.22 Sotj-d" ion chambers.

In d-etectors of this kind-, the ionisation prod.uced. in a solid.

by the incid-ent rad"iation is neasured", either directly or ind-irectly.

As in ihe gaseous ion chamber the rad.iation interacts r,¡-ith the
materiil to produce charge carriers. These carriers can be caused-

to d¡ift through the med"ium und-er the influence of an electric field-.
Information about the ionising rad"iation would resuit from measurements

of:



(u)

(b)

( cj
(d)

tl

'i;he ehange in eleciric current through the meC.iurn,

the el-ectrical capaciiy change,

the ehange j-n eiectric pot,ential across the med-ium,

some or ait of -¡he eiect,r.ie charge separation.

Usually ( a) or ( a) is measured-, although the capacity has been

used. as the variable parameter of a pararnetric amplifier (Crhase L96L) .

A further possibility would be to use the d.etecting element as

part of the input circuit of a self-quench super-Tegenerative d,etector,
in which case the arrivai of ionising pariicies wouid- initiate
osciLl-ation. The effec-r, of the residuaj- noise of the input circuit
of a super-regenerative circui-t such as this would- be d-ifficurt to
elirninate, thus rendering it not very useful as a pulse counter. How-

ever the combination couid- be of value as a mean J-evel d.etecting system"

The advantage of record-ing the shape of the curuent pulse lies
in being able to d.etermine ihe mobiiities and- trapping times of the
generated- charge carriers. The effecr of trapping and. recombination
of carriers has been consid.ered" for a range of situations. (CiUson

and- Miller, BNL 519L, Northrop andSimpson i)62).

The integrated. charge reieased. by the interaction is a measuïe

of energy lost by the partícle in the med-ium. If the particle is
eompletely stopped. within the d.e'uector, this becomes a measure of the
particle energf.

A charge sensitive preampJ,ifier, the output voltage of which is
proportional to ihe charge released- insid-e the d-etector, treated- as a

capacitor', is coupled" to the d-etector, and- apart from recombination
and- trapping processes, the outpui signal is a measure of the inter-
action energy.

Alternati-ve1y, a thin counter perr:rits a measuremenr of ü7a* fo"
the interaction thus permitting particle id-entification.
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The detector eonsi-s-us of a pi-ece of suitable material with
efec-t rod-es a-utacheC., and- between which an eiectric field is maintåíned".

The requi-reC cha:rac"¡erist,ics of the nateriaj, particularly for use

in low eirerg¡r interactions are d-iscussed" in C.etaii in the remaind-er

of this chapter.

A variety of mat,eria"L-s has been usei" for such oetectors. The

state of the art, up to L)\) has been reviewed- by Ïiofs-tad-ter (Hofstad.ter,

L9\Ð, where rhe eariier work (r,/an,'Ìeerð.en, L)\J; McKay f948, Yamakawa

L9\9, Ahearn L947, anC oihers) using silver chlorid-e, silver bromid-e,

d.ia;aonct and. cadmium sulphlae crysials is d"iscussed-.

fn the l-ater work zinc sulphid"e and- mixtures of lithium and-

silver bromioe were useo to d-e'bec-b alpha particles and- slow neutrons

respecrively (Ahearn lpLB, Yarnaxawa L95L). Some consid.erable

aod-itional work has been performed- on d-iamono (Ess and- Rossel L95L) .

The requirements that -uhe i.eiecting med.ium should- have low

cond-uctivity and. be free from physical defects, and usua1J-y, impuri-ties,
resulted- in experimen-us being conoucted- with silicon and- germanium

singJ-e crystais. A crys-ual of n-ty¡re siiieon would- have a maximum

resistivity of abou'i, 16OO oWn cn and.- if the d-imens j-ons r^r'eïe 0.6 cm

thick and- area L crnz , ar i'oom tenrperature (eiectron mobility
Lrt6O cm2 V-r sec-l) tire rise -r,irne of -che pulse would. be abou',, 4OO

nanosecond-s for a IOOO V cn-l field-. The fluctuations of the

Ieakage eond-uction eiectrons wou-l-d- be of the ord-er of tO6. This

woul-d- be equivalent, to a minimr.irn d-etectable partiele energy of 2 MeV.

Red.ucing the ternperature to 77"K woul-o- increase the elec'r,ron rnobiLity
by a facior of lO; d.ecieasing the pulse rise tjme to 4O n sec, ¡he

fluctuations to 100, and the equivalent energy to about I keV. Con-

sequently, whilst homogeneous d-eiectors based- upon silicon would- be

sai,isfactory a-b low temperatures, tneir performance at room temperature

would. be unacceptable.

The reaiisation tha-r, the d-epletion layer which exists across a

back biased- PN junction possessed- most of the requirernents for a
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d.etection med.ium resulted. in work using first germanium (McKay, L9\g,
Orman, Fan, Gold.s¡nith and. Lark-Horovitz, L95O) and. later silicon
junctions (McKenzie and waugh, Lg6o) as detecting materi.als.

ït has been pointed. out (Northrcp and. simpsonLg62) that as
the purÍty of the basic material increases, the pN junction d.etector
approaches more nearþ that of a homogeneous cond.uction d.etector.

An alternative form of semicond-uctor d.etector consists of a
piece of siricon or germanium on one sid-e of which an insulating
oxid-e layer has been grown by e>çosing the cleaned- and. etched. surface
to the atmosphere for several- d"ays. A thin conducting gold. electrod-e
is d.eposited. on this oxid"e. The characteristics of these surface
barrier detectors have been considered in d-etail (shazpe r)61+, p. L66,
Dearnaley and Northrop, f96\) 

"

The sensitivity and- energy resolution of these semicond.uctor
d.etectors, particurarly at row temperatures, have resulted. in their
wide application.

The diffusion of lithiiun ions into the silicon resui-ts in impurity
produced. charge carrier compensatíon being possibJ-e over quite extensive
volu¡res. Detectors with active d.epths up to one centimetre have been

reporte<ì..

Consequently it was d.eeid-ed. to investigate a conduction counter
with greatry red-uced. stand-ing eument. A search of the literatr:re
revealed that whilst many experiments had. been performed. on particle
energy-range relationships for aluminium oxid-e over a wid.e variety
of particles, and. investigation of the change in electrica-l properties
of single crystal- alumina und-er large rad.iation doses, no attempt ha¿
been made to stud.y it as a particle d_etecting med_ium.

Fbrther, oxid"e fil¡rs of the required. thickness coul-d. be prod.uced-

by na.ny method.s which wourd. resuJ-t ün d"ifferent but reprod.ucible

characteristics.
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ïn ad"d.ition, investigatj-on showed_ that the basic electrical
conduction mechanism in thin air.;-ainiun cxic.e films was not und-er-

stood-. Some of the current, iheories ani. erqlerimental vaiues of
conductivity are d-iscussed- in Chap-uer J.

No generally accep-t ed- r.ral-ue of the ener.gy band_ gap for p-ure

single crystal aluminiun oxid-e has been pubiished_. (A figure of
l0 eV is usually assumed". ) The cond-uetion process aæpears to be

electronic, with p-type characteristics pred-ominating. The

mobility of the charge carriers has not been d,e-t,ermined; nor have

the mean lifetimes a;rd. mean free paths.

The d-epend-ence of these properties on the manner in whieh

the oxid-e was prod.uced- and the rel¿tionship between struct'r;re and-

properties has not been carefuliy investigated..

In those instances where alpha pariicle irrad"iation produced.

measurable elecirical puises some estimate of these properties
woul-d, be possible.

2.2¿, Pulse height-energy reiationship.

The interaction of chargea particles with solid- matter has

been wid-e1y studied.. (-l^lhai ing, L95B) .

lhe relationship between particle type anC the atomic nrimber

of the stopping med"ium for energetic particles is weII knov¡n. This

relationship (iivingston and. Bethe L91T) is found- to hol-d" weJ.l- for
proton and- alpha particies with energy greater than tOO keV.

The stopping power is given by:
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where z : c.harge number of incid-ent particle
N = number of atoms cm-3 of stopping material
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Z = a'vomj-c nu-nber of stopping maierial
V = velocity of incid-ent partiele

- Vt .
9 : 'fç, where c = speed of light
ï is the average excitaiion potentia^l- of the atom

(t 
-t nz^r¡\

\r -¿vlvv/,.

ïn cases r,¡here the energy is less than I00 keV, enpirical va.Iues

of -r,he stopping power are used-. lihen the stopping med"ir:m contains more

than one kind- of atom, the energy loss can be taken at the sum of the
ind-ividual losses.

For I MeV aþha particles incid-ent upon aluminium oxid.e the

initiat rate of energy loss is t4O teV per micron. Hence an oxid-e

thickness of one micron (= ÌOa Â, equivalent to anod-ising at BoOV.)

wiJ-l have d.eposiied. in it f\O teV of energy. lnlhen IOO keV protons

are incid.ent upon the same thickness of oxid-e, they wilJ- be corpletely
absorbed-, and- thus the effect of these lower energy protons can be

simulated. by the 5-l MeV a^lpha pariicles.

The stopping process involves the exchange of energy between ihe

incid,ent particle and. the electrons in the solid.. A useful coneept

is the average energy ( e) required- to generate an electron-ho1e pair.
The m:mber of charge carrier pairs generated. within an absorber is
d.ireetly proportional- to the energy absorbed, over a wid.e range of
eneigies

'where a_
o

i ^ tL^
aò ulfE charge generated- when n* electron-hole pairs ( charge e)

a resul-t of kinetic eneïgy E being lost by the particleare prod-uced as

to the medirm.

Tl
^tÈw /e = it : -"4téés

A simple mod.el for this ty¡re of interaction process has been
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proposed. (Shockley, L96L) in which the pred-icted. value of e is:

e=2'2I. +rE.gT'
where E is the forbid-d.en energy gap, E is the highest opticalgr
mod-e phonon energy, and. r : Lr/L, is the ratio of the mean free

path between ionising collisions (L.) and- the mean free path for
phonon collisions (L") .

ïllnllirical. val-ues of e have been d-etermined. for some solid.s

and. those used. for particle d.etection are listed. in table 6 of
Sharpe (tg6\).

lhe variation in the measured values of e can be partly ascribed.

to the incomplete colleetion of the charge carriers generated., due to
recombination and" trapping effects.

The temperature d-epend-ence of e for silicon and germanir:m has

been investigated, (mery and. Rabson, L965).

A value for e for aluminium oxid.e for alpha particle irrad.iatj-on
has not been published.. The energy loss for electrons in aluminium

oxid-e has been observed- to occur in multiples of 22'7eY. (Young, L9rÐ.
If the Shockley model is applicable to this material a value between

20eV and JOeV would be e>çected..

Once e for the material of a d-etector and. the charge colfection
efficiency have been deternined-, particle energies ean be measured- by

measr:ring the total coll-eeted- charge. A convenient method. is to use

a charge sensitive nrnFlifier following the d.etector. The linear
relationship between charge generated and- hence voltage pulse out and.

particle energy makes the sol-id- ionisation chamber satisfactory for
energy spectrometry. The departure from this linear relationship
for proton energies below 100 keV means that a detector would have to
be calibrated. for these energies.
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hhilst the ).1 MeV alpha partieles lose the same atnount of enerry
in a one mieron thíck ah¡miniu:n oxid-e d-etector as loo kev protons,
they d-o not unambiguously permit a measureürent of energy resolution.
The spread. in the total- eharge collection wiJ.l hoi^¡ever be an

ind-ication of the resofution that could- be e>pected., for these l-ower

energy protons

2.222 Noise characteristics.

The unwanted- el-ectric currents that fl-ow through the d.etector
as a resu-l-t of the applied- charge eolleeting fieJ-d- tend. to mask the
charge pair generation process of the incid.ent particles.

These eurrents arise from several sor.z'ces.

(")

(þ)

(")

(a)

Some, or

Direct leakage through the aetive voh.ime of the
deteetor due to charge carriers that exist beear:se

of impurities and- lattice d-efects.

Leakage prod-uced. by charge caruiers thermally
excited- into the conducti-on band- or an impurity
l-evel.

Leakage ci.rrents which migrate acïoss the surface

of the specimen, and- which frequently bear J-ittJ-e

rela.tionship to the buLk prcperties of the material
of the detecior.
Currents which arise from the injection of eharge

carriers at the electroo-e-med.ium interface.
aJ-J- of these cr:ruents wiJ-J- be environ¡c.ent d.epend-ent.

Since these curents fluctuate with time, the fluctuations
put a J.imit on the minimum d-etectable particle energ'y.

A conrplete treatment of such noise has not been mad-e. The

major sources and their effects on energy resolution have been
,_srmmarised-. (Dearnaley and" Northrop, Chapter )+, t96\).
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The prime requirement is that the spurious red-istribution of
charge should- be minimal.

2.223 Charse multiplication

ff a sufficiently high eieet,ric fieid is maintained- across the
sensitive region of a detector, the eharges prod-uced- by the incid"ent
particre could" be acceierat,ed- sufficientS-y to procuee ao-d.itional
charge carriers by ionisation by coliisj-on. ThÍs form of multiplica-
tion process is used wiih consioerable success in gaseous d.etectors-

To d.ate this approaeh iras no-r, been applicable to solid- d"etectors.
This has been primariþ C.ue to the inability to eljminate leakage

currents, which would al-so be subject to -the multiplication process.

The overall increase in signal -r,o noise has been marginal. A marked.

red-uctj-on in the leakage cr:rrent eould- result in a significant charge

mu-l-tipiic ation being worthwhiie.

A possible alternative approach woul-d- be to make use of the
charge rnultiplication process that has been observed- ¡^¡hen semi-conductors

are d.oped with suitable amounts of transition element in'rpurities.
lvfultiplication ratios of l-Oa have been measured- i-n germanium containing
manganese lmpurity ( tyler, r\-ein¡man and Wood-bvr¡, L)JJ) .

2.J Detection of low energy partícles.

The requirements for satisfactory detection of low energy particles
are quite restrictive. Since the total particle energy -s smal-l the total
eharge separation prod-uced- is smal-l. This necessitates a very effici-ent
eharge collection process: -¡ihich in turn iniplies a very low eoncentration
of recombination and- charge irapping eentres. Further, the coJ-J-ection

poteniia.l across the d.etector need.s to be sufficiently high to ensure

the collection efficiency. An ínevitable consequenee of a high coilect-
ing potential is the correspond-ing increase in leakage curuent through
the d-etector.
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An irçortant parameter is the d.epth of penetration of the particles.
Low energy particres permit the use of thin d.eteetors. The effect of
traps and" recombination centres can be red.uced" by reducing the length
over which the charges are corrected., because even if the d.ensity of
these d'efects remains constant ( and" assuming the red"uced" thickness
d-oes not produce a marked. change in raobiliiy), the time for the
eorLection will be less for a given coll-ecting field..

The d"esirable characteristics of a 1or,¡ eneïg-y d.etector ean be
summarised.-

( a) Smal-l- Ieakage cr:rrents.
(f) High purity; minimum structural defects.

(il) smarl n¡nber of thermarly excited. carriers; i.e.
energy band- gap large; temperature J-ow.

1:-.:\
\ rui Area of d-etector as smal I as consistent with

enviror:ment - the J-eakage current through the
d.etector will be a simple function of the area
of the d.etector.

(iv) Minimu:n potential across d.etector consistent
with efficient charge colJ_ection.

(") Surface eurrents excl_ud_ed. from r¡easuring
cj-rcuit by guard" ring techniques.

(vi) Al-1 other insulating material_ of high quality.
(b) Efficient charge collection.

( i) Product of carrier lifetine and. nobiiity high;
i.e. high mobility; high purity; minimr:m

structural d.efeets.
( ii) Thin d_etector.

/\( c) High charge generation by interaction.
(i) Low value of e - imfJ.ies a 1or^¡ energy band_ gap.

(ii) Little energy l-ost exciting phonons - i.e. long
mean free path for phonon collisions.
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Some of these requirements are not compatible with some of the

others and- in partieular, the cond"ition of a wid-e forbid.d.en energy

gap for J-ow l-eakage currents, and a narrow gap for maxjmum

generation of charge carriers.

It was consid-ered that the d"ominant problem was the leakage

current and- that this could- be red"uced- substantially by d-ecreasing

the m¡,nber of thermally excited- carriers o elp (- by
E çÕ:c.Í, L

I

using a material of wid.e energy band gap, but at the same time the

number of charge carriers produced would- only faI1 approximately

Iinearly with energy gap.

Further, beeause struc-tural eharacteristics weïe so important,
it was fel-t that some gain would accrue frorii. observing the one

materiaJ- in four physical states; amorphous, polycrystalline, and-

single crystal films, and- thick single crystal.

Al-r¡ninium oxid.e was chosen as the material because;

(")
(b)

(")

(¿)

it is relatively easily prepared" in these four forms,

photocond.uctivity is weIL d.eveloped. in the arnorphous form,

no publieations were sighted- using this material as a
d-etector,

the measr.ired conductivity of al-l forms is low.

fn ad.d-ition the basic electrical conduction mechanism is not

und-erstood., even in relatively pure single crystals and no vaiue of

charge carrier mobility has been published-. It was anticipated, that
the ex¡reriments cond.ucted. would" supplement the work already done.
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ST]RVEY OF PREVIOUS WORK ON ALU}.trMIIM OXIDE

J.1 ïntroduction.

Aluminium oxid.e occurs extensively in nature. 0n1y one basic
oxid-e A|.nO= is knor,m to exist, although this occurs with varying'r) 1

anounts of impurity (giving rise to the gems; sapphire, blue, due

to Co, Cr, or Ti d-ioxid-es; ruby, red., d-ue to Cr"Or), and. varying
d,egrees of hydration. A variety of minerals incl-ude the oxid.e as

one of their principal constituents.

T\aro non-hyd-rated- forms of the oxid-e exist, the O-oxid,e which

is hexagonal (rhombohed-ral d.ivision) and- the r1-oxid.e which has

cubic ( spinel) structure. A particular form of the r¡ structure,
the white microcrystalline, is frequently ealJ-ed- 7-oxid.e or

7- alirrnina. At elevated- temperatures (65O"C, Hass, L94Ð tine y

forms transform to the cy struciure.

The crystal structure of T-A4,ZO., has been reviewed recently
by Gamble et al ( Gamble, Bartram, Young, Gill-iam and, Levy, 1964) .

The basic crystal structure is rhombohedral wÍth space group OlOu(R3c).

The bond-ing appears to be pred,ominately ionic (Bersohn 1p)8) with
approximately a 2Vþ covaLent contribution. (Laurance, McÏrvine, and.

Lambe, L962).

The crystaJ- can be considered- as a hexagonal close packing of
oxygen ions (02-) with pairs of trivalent ah:¡ninir:m ions (e43+) at
intersticial sites along the c axis, sharing equilateral triangles
of oxygen between them.

The shared. triangles are slightly reduced. in size by the

electrostatic forces between the two d.ifferent kind-s of ions, result-
ing in a small- d"istortion of the hexagonal close packing. This

results in a slight enlargement and. rotation about the c axis of the
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adjoining triangle, which consist of oxygen ions from three ad.jacent
coplanar molecules. Rotations in both senses occuï in eo,ual numbers
throughout the l-attice. The rotation is J.9' (Newnnam and_ d-e Haan,
Lyo¿) .

The thin fiim of oxid.e procucec. by anod-isation usually gives rise
to electron and x-ray c.iffraction patterns corïespond.ing to y-ALoo^
(with or without hydration. )

rn 7-AL-o= the cations in the spinel structure are ord-ered-, and-' '¿t
in T'-'A.!uno-'r,he cations are rand.omly arranged. (Bu:'gìrers, Claassen and.. .¿,
Zernike L9J2). In both these materiaLs fOlà of the metal ions are in the
octahedraÌ sites and- Jo: in the tetrahedral sites. The unit cell of
y-Alr^a- contains J2 oxygen ions and is buitt up in a regurar array from' ¿t
smal-ler cells each coirtaining four oxygen atoms. Some of the smalJ. cet I s

eontain al-uminium ions in 6 coord"ination only, some with 4 coord.ination
only.

Alurninium metal- on e),eosure to air acquires an oxid.e layer which
has been estimated. to be b.:-,,l¡een 20 Å, and 6o Å ti.ick (charÌesby L)Jj,
van Geel and" Schelen, L)Jf). Holt-ana (HoÌtanaL)J6, p. j\Ð quotes

Hass (Hass l!4J) as reporting initial rapid. growth to I)-20 .Ã,,

followed- by further sl-ow growth to 45 Å after one month. A thickness
of IO Å in l".t than one minute was claimed. for evaporated. aluminium

film (Stern and. Uhlig L9r2). The layer is classed as highiy trans-
parent and- amorphous.

The literature abound-s with references to the work d-one on

al-urninium oxid-e; its preparation and. properties; chemical, erecirical,
crystallographic. Many of the results are at variance in one or more

important aspeets and Ín some cases, even self contrad.ictory. The

measuf'ement of electrical properties of oxid-e layers produced. in the
laboratory has been mainly limited to fihns formed" electrolybically;
the so cal].ed- anod.ic method..
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A good selection of the work on anod-:c a-ruminium oxide is
reviewed in the book of young (Voung L96L).

For this project it was d-ecid-ed. to investigate oxid-e films
which coul-d. be mad.e with acceptably reprod.ucibre characteristics,
by three d-ifferent method-s. Materi-als so prod,uced- would_ be

investigated- with the view to d-etermining what characteristic they
had- in common and. where they d.iverged"; and- which showed- most
promise as the basis of a particl_e d_etec-úo".

The previous work on these three oxid-e types is summarised.

in this chapier.

3.2 Oxide t:¡pes and. formation.

J.L Anodic oxid.e films.

Earrier it was generally reeognised- that when aluminir.im

was oxid.ised by making j-t the anode of a suitabre el-ectrorytic
cell, two types of oxiC.e structure could be prod.uced". The

principal variation required. to make these ty¡res was in the
seLection of the electroJ-yte. The temperature of the solution
al-so contributed. to which i¡4pe was formeC. in a particu-l_ar
circumstance. These two t¡rpes have been given a variety of names

e.g. amorphous and- insuJ-ating (C'harlesby L9jr, poïous and- non-
porous (Young L96L), high and. low resistanee, crystarrine and.

amorphous. The two terms used. commonly are porous and_ non-porous,
and whilst this is a rel-atively unsatisfactory d-istinction, these
tezr¿s wi].]- be used.

Porous films are prod-uced- when the el_ectrolyte contains
sulphuric, phosphori-c, oxalic or chromic acid-. The thickness of
the oxid-e rayer is not d.etermined. by the potentiar apptied" acï.oss

the celI, bu'r, wirl grow at constant potential to a thickness of
many microns.
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The structure of these films has been examined by a variety
of method-s. Q>tical microscopy showed. that the fil:ns were fibrous
in structr.¡re with pores associated- with the fibres. (Rimner L936,
Bar.¡mann L939, Edward-s and. Kerler 1!4t, r944). pore concentration
was estj¡nated. at about ros cm-2. Fro¡r water uptake and. electrical
resistance measurements Rummel consid.ered- the pore d.iameter to be

of the ord"er of IOs .8. Pores became wid.er with increasing
anodising voltage in oxalic and suþhuric acid. electrolytes.

When stripped- films were pJ-aced- in suitable med-ia and. the
birefringence measured. (Huber L9\rt Huber and Gaugler LÇ4J,1948),
a pJ-ot of birefringence against refractive ind.ex gave a minimr:m

þ = l-'65 - the refractive ind.ex of the fil$. The variation in
birefringence T¡ras due to the uptake of the medium in whieh the

film was i:nmersed. ( it was not d.ue to any crystalline structure of
.- \the oxide). Using a theoreticaf mod.el due to Weiner, it was con-

c]-ud-ed- that in the film measured- the pore volume was 4. Ji' near t]ne
- - /.':metal- and- l6','near the electrolyte. Crystals up to O.B nra in thick-

ness 'r¡rere exa¡nined.. Direct electron micrographs of stripped. oxid.e

Iayers as welJ- as replicas of the outer ( electrolyte) layers and-

the inner (roetal oxid-e interface) and. cross-sections through the

oxid.e have been exami-ned.. (Edward-s and. KelJ-er L)\\, KeLLer and.

Geisler $4\; Keller: Hunter and" Robinson L)JJ, Hej-d-enreich and

Peck L953).

The oxid-e was found" to consist of hexagonal cell-s whose outer

and- inner surfaces bulged- into the solution and- metal respectively.
One pore was counted- in transmission mierosccpy for each cel I counted

in replica photographs. It was conclud.ed- that each ceU- has a

centrally situated- pore.

The linear size of the ce]-]-s increased- with the formation
voltage (S : aV + b, b : diameter of pore, aV = twice the waIL

thickness). CeILs first appeared. along sub-grain bound.aries, and.

then filled. out into the whole area.
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The number of cells per unit area was very large. For exarrple,
for a layer formed- at 20\¡ in L5,,H2SO4 at l-O"C a value of
5.2 x lolo cm-2 was eal-culated..

The pores d.id, not completely penetr.ate the fil,¡n. Ttte name

barrier-layer thickness has been used. to d-escribe this region of
u-npenetrated. film.

These porous fi1¡as did. not appeaï to be pure 4,8,10.. Films
formed- at 2O"C in fO;; sulphrric acid- have been repor-ted- (Liechti
and. Tredwe[ f 947) to coniaj-n L1:', of "SO=" as weil- as a few per-)
cent of bound water. The stripped- films 'r^rere very hygroscopic.

The rate of oxid-ation d-epend"ed upon the crystal face of the
aJ-urninir.:m if the oxid.ation rate were greater than that produced_ by

-o15 ma cm-= (Herenguel and" Le Long, L95L). The thickness was

greatest in È1ll d.irection and. l-east in the I f00].

The relative permittivity ( at low frequencíes) of dry films
was 7.)B (Treadwell and- Obrist f94i). This would. correspond. (on

the basis of ihe estimated size of pores) tc an oxid-e relative
pernittivity of approximately 10.

The A. C. imped.ance of the film immersed in conducting solutions
was dominated- by the leaJ<age eond.uctance d-ue to the pores. The

series equivalent capaci'r,y of films with graphite and- other cond-uctors

replacing the electrolyte varied- by large factors ( as high as 102)

d-epending on the relative hunid-ity of the air.

There is no generally aceepted. theory of growth of these

oxid.e layers. Faetors which must be accounted for are the per-
sistence of the pores, (that is, they show no tend-ency to become

bJ.ocked- as the process is continued) and. the ind,epend,ence of the
thickness of the layer of such variables as applied- potential, type
and. temperature of el-eetrolyte. Experiments have ind-icated. tùat the
mobile ion in this type of film is o>q¡gen (1.". O2-) rather than the

t*metal ( Lewis and Ph¡mb LgrB) though the OH ion moving through the oxid.e to
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the metal and. releasing H+ ions which move back through the oxid.e
(Hoar and" Mott L95Ð, as well otil and H+ ion (Treadwelr and orbist
L9\il, have variously been suggested. as the principal growbh

mechanism.

Non-Porous Films. The second ty¡re of anod"ised- film has a structr:re
and therefore properties d-iffering from the poïous type. There

exists some appreciable d-ifference of opinion as to the precise
structure and. eomposition of these layers.

The method of proC.uction is the factor that essentialJ_y
separates thern from the porous layers. Ty¡rical detaired. d,eserip-
tions of the formation of these layers are given ty Barrett and.

Winterbottom (r96f) anô by van Geel and. Schelen (L957).

In the first case high purity aluminiurn (gg.gg ) were sub-
jected- to a homogenising anneal- for 2\ hours at 5OO.C. The

resultant hard.ness was I) BrinelJ-.

The specimen llas machj-ned. to d-imensions and. ground. on water-
proof carborund.um paper irnmersed. in white spirits.

Two alternative proced-ures were then ad.opted..

(") The specimen l¡ras electropolished- in a perehloric
acid- - al-cohoJ- electrolyte.
The speeimen was fine ground- with Jp d-iamond- d-ust,

poJ-ished. with aJ-rmina on selvyt before electro-
poJ.ishing.

(¡)

ft is claimed- that generally acceptable surfaces \,rere prod-uced.

by both these mothod-s, as J-ong as the homogenisation of the materiaJ-

was perforrned., and- provid-ed..that the rectified. output of the polishing
cr:ruent supply unit was suitably smoothed..
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The specimens were then anod-ised- in an electrolyte ( after Hass

L94Ð containing JÕfL anmonium tartrate, pH 5.5, at 20"C.

This solution was prepared- by taking a 1ii taytarie acid.

solution and adjusting it to pli 5'5 with anrnonir:m hydroxid.e. The

anod-ising was performeC" using a por¡er supply, with variable voltage
but electronically stabilised. to the preset vafue. fuecimens were

anod-ised. at 500V at 25O ma.

No mention l^ras mad.e in this work to the natr:raI\r occr:ning
oxid.e layer, since it presr:mably was removed. in the process of
mechanicaJ- polishing.

The process of van Geel and. Schelen couprised":

(a,) A}minir:m of purity ,r'9',;l' was cleaned- in one of
three d.ifferent ways.

( i) The aluminium was immersed- in a eleaning

solution consisting of 6 gnr. per litre of
potassir-:m bichromate ad.d.ed. to equal parts
by volume of water and. cor:centrated

su\>huric acid-, for at least 1à min at 9O"C'

( ii) The alurnini'um was c]-eaned in a].coho]. on1y.

This d.id. not remove the 6O Å fayer of oxid.e

formed. in air.
( i.i:.) The a^Lr¡roinir:m was immersec for at feast

I min in a bath at, 60" C containing 2OO,.gm

of potassium hyd"roxide per litre of water.

After being rinsed- the aluminiun was d.ipped.

alternately in baths of d-ilute acids and.'

bases. TinalJ-y the aluminium was put in
boiling water. This method- was found. to
produce a layer of Boehnite ( ttie mono-

hydrate for¡n of the oxid.e M,OS HZO) .
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the report stated- that proeess ( i) was preferred-.

/- \(b) An aluminiun pJ-ate was oxid.ised- at room temperature

up to J4O volts in an electrolyte solution of 4O S*
of boric acid and. t0 em of borax per litre of water.

In the latter process, the oxid.e films were stripped by dis-
solving the aluminium in a soluiion of bromine and. anhydrous

methanol (l '. L2) and- the density d.etermined. to be t'L X O'2g cm-s.

The thickness of the oxide layer was d.irectly related. to the

anod.ising potential. If the anod.ising were carried on until the

current dropped- to a very low value ( of -r,he ord.er of mieroamps) ,

the fi}n thickness ( d") was given consistently by

d. : l2.W Å.

ff ihe leakage cr:rrerrt remaineC. significant this reiationship
ì{¡'as no longer valid-. This d-epend-ence of fil"m thickness upon the

anod-ising potential was one of the most i:nportant d-ifferences

between the porous and- non-porous oxid-es.

van Geel and- Schelen investigated" the crystal struet-ure of
the oxid"e with an X-ray spectrometer and- found. the layer io be

mainly amorphous. They state: "fn general it can be said- that the

amorphous Atr-^A- is mad.e up of oxygen atoms arranged- in a close-
packed. lattice which is often, but need- not necessarily be, cubic.

Moreover the close packed. Iattice need not be strictly pe-:iod-ic.

fhe aluminium atoms are irregularly distributed. over the octohed.ral

and- tetrahed¡al spaces.

After cleaning by rne-r,hod. (i) (K^Cr^O- + H^SOr,) amorphous A{0,¿ 2'( 2 +', " -¿t

was onJ-y formed- in oxid.ation at room temperature. If -che oxid-ation

were performed- at IOO"C, fr- tú-rO, was also formed-. Owing to the

higher temperature crystalline aggregates Ìrere prod-uced.. The same

result was obtained in the oxid-ation of the aluminium which had-

only been superficially cleaned. and had. retained" its film of oxid.e.
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Aluminium cleaneC by method ( i.ii), in which aluminium was

imrnersed. in boiling water, was always covered. during cleaning by
a layer of boehmiLe (Alu^O- H^O). This layer d.oes not act as an¿) ¿
insul-ator in the electroiyte. If such a boehmite coated. plate
is oxid.ised- and- the thickness of t,he filn pr.oduced- is calcul-ated.

from the oxygen taken up, and- conipared" with the thickness d.eter-

mined experimenially, then the e4rerimental thickness wil-l- be

found 'co be greater than that which fol-lows from the oxygen yield-.

On weighing the plate before and after oxid.ation only a smal-J-

increase in weight is found. The most plausible explanation is
that during oxi-d"ation part of the boehmite is converted- into
f -p,4,-o=. That yr -A4-^o- is formed, durirg oxid-ation even at room' ¿t ¿t
temperatrre is evid.ent from the X-ray patterns.

Summing up it can be said that oxicration at t00"C always

gives rise, not only to amorphous but also to y'-A%Oï Oxid.ation

at room temperatr.lre gives aroorphous oxide only, except when there
is a layer of boehmite ín the alumi-nium prior to oxioation; in
this case y-AL^A= is also formed". "' ¿:)

A good. survey of the .nrork performed- by others is includ.ea in
Young (fç6f). A variety of results has been reported, (Burghers

et aJ. L912, Verwey Lgtr, Ðavid and Wel-ch L956, Blewe L916,

Harrington and. Nelson f940, Hass and- Keller L9LL, Taylor et al- L9\3,
- ^l ^\Hass I!4!) which in turn show evid.ence of crystaaline, amorphous

structure, 1,ü'ith and- without pores, both hydrated- and- anhyd-rous, when

formed. at low voltages and. high.

Surface preparation seems to be of consid.erable importance

(Hufit and Nowatny L957), and- the presence of ad.sorbed- chlorine is
believed- to stimulate the prod.uction of a hyd.rated. oxid.e on the

surfaee.

plurnb (fg:8) using radioactive phosphorous P32 found. that fil¡rs
formed. in phosphate eleetrolytes contain some 873 of the phosphate

rad.iea.l.
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Franklin (Young L96L p. n\) states that at least three types
of oxid.es are formed- in boric acid- and. borax electrolytes.

\1,)

(lf]

( r.11]

A hydrated. layer is formed_ near the oxid-e-solution
^ I _.interface. (ït was detected_ using tritiated. water).

Crystalline y'-A),nC= (cubic, cell- size 1.9L)¿)
occurred as irregu_i-ar patches within the anodie
-l 

^--^-rd,J ca .

Amorphous oxide normaily constitutes the buJ-k of
ihe fil¡r.

Both metal and- oxygen were believed" to be mobile since changes

in topography occurred. at boih metaloxid.e and- oxid.e/solution inter-
faces. This has been investigated by Lewis and. plumb (f958) wiro

produced- a rad-ioactive rm,rker layer using sulphuric acid. eontaíning
rad-ioactive sulphur, St=. Non-porous fitr.rs were produeeð, ín Jc,o

a¡monium tartz"ate eleetrolyte. Ðuplex and. sandwieh films were

formed-, and- -r,hese were sec'r,ioned by chenical d-issoluiion; plots of
rad.ioactivity against amount d-issolved- ind-icated- that the last layer
formed- was on the outsid-e, i.e. that the metal was mobj_le.

This mobility of the metai, rather than the oxygen was further
supported- by the work of Vermilyea (fg:4) on tantalum oxide formation.
Whilst there is some agreement that in aJ-J. probability the oxid-e

gror¡s at the oxid-e/electrolyte interface, the mechanism by which the
metal ions move through the oxid-e layer is far from und-erstood.. There

d.oes not appear to be much clear evid.ence that the oxide is part,icularly
metal- ion rich near the meta{oxid-e interface, or metal ion d.eficient
at the other interface.

The mechanism of metal ion transport in tantali.m oxid.e has been

considered- (Verkerk, Iriinkel and de Groot I95B) without any finality
being reached-. The question of a gradient of metallic ions across
the oxid-e has been investigated- for both aluminium ard. tanta}m
(Win¡ef and- d-e Groot 1958), but the d.ata reveals no ind.ication that
these layers have any strongly as¡nnmetric structure. Some work r,^rith

niobium oxid-e fends support to the ion grad-ieni, idea. (Voung LgrL)
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Ïfhetner the oxid.es formed- in tartrate and- borate electrolytes
have pores has also been the subject of some d_ebate. Franklin (tgZl)
reported- cell concentrations of -.L x ios cm-2 in oxid.e layers formed.
on aiu¡rinium at r00 v in an erect,rolyte of J. boric acid. and. o,ojiL
borax at 20"c. The radius of tire cells was about the same as the
thickness of t'he firm. This number of cells per unit area is
consid-erably iess than ihe ioro cni-2 for the porous material
measured. by Keller, Hunter and- Robinson.

lvlore recent work (Grosskreuiz and- shav¡ L964) on the structure
of coherent anodic layers grolin on the (:-oo)faces of aluminir¡m in
tartaric acid - amrnonia erectroJ-ytes has been performed. using
replicas and. iransmission electron microscopy.

At pIí 5'5 1dne rayers were pore free ro:-o Å to 15 i. and faithfuny
repli-cate ihe original surface formed" duri-ng electropolishing. Anod"ic

layers grown at pll 2.0 or l0.l were highry porous and. an electroporish-
ing action took place. An ultrastructure with characteristic spacing
of )0.Â. *as observed- on surfaces polished- in perchlorie acid- mixtr.¡res.
The structure was also seen on the electrolyte interface of the anod-e

layer. ft was proposed that this strueture was not an artefact of the
shad.owing process but that it may correspond to partieles of aj-uminir.m

hyd.roxid-e formed. d-uring groi,rth of the anod.ie layer.

ït is very apparent that over the year.s a large number of con-
fricting results has been prod-uced". There are a variety of factors
r,¡hich not arl workers have consid.ered-. such things as, a-roount and.

type of impurity in the aluminium, the crystal structure, and. size,
surface preparation, el-astic strain, ty¡re of polishi-ng used-, the
creaning process after polishing, the puriiy of the materiars forming
the electrolyte, the specific cond.itions of electrorysis, temperature,
amount of agitation, current d.ensity, to name some are obviously
going to be significant when irregularities of the ord.er of 20 Å
are being consid,ered-.
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fn this investigati_on, wor.h on anod.i-c oxid-e fil-ms will- be

restricted. such thai as fel.¡ u::¡owarc. variables as possibte wiJJ
be involved.. Non porous fil-ns Þrepared. by the method- of van Geel_

and- Schelen (van Geel- and- Sche-ìen L95n, on polycrystal-J-ine
aluminiurn rod. of kno-,^¡n con:position, and- on hrgh purity single
crysia]-s, and- the method of G¡osshTe.i-tz and. Shaw on afi-minir:m

singie crystals wiil only be consiCer.eo..

The material- and rnet,hods are treated. in Ctrapter 4.

1.22 Yaeuxn evaporation of oxii-e fil-ms.

Aiuninium oxid"e raejts at 2OJO"C and" boils at 225OoC when the
ambient pressure is one atmosphere. rt can be vaporised- in a vacuum

evaporator (vapour pressu.:re = lO nierons at l-78l"C) using a tungsten
spiral heater, and. the varrollr i.eposited. upon a suitable substrate.
The layer so formed is consid-ereC. to be deficient in orygen as a
result of some decomposi'tion (the d-issociation pressure iO-B Torr).
(Wei-nri-ctr L9\7,) .

The presence of water vapou? and- d-iffusion pumtrr oiJ. has a

narked" effect on the structure of the d-eposited- oxid-e.

The metal oxid.e rnay be further nod-ified- as a result of ehemical

reaction with the evaporator heater. A-l-coz is red-uced- by tungsten
Lrt

above 2000"0 (Wartenberg and. Moehl, L9\7). It was stated. (Johnson

L95O) "at high temperatures the limiting faetor for refractories is
not the melting point, but the stability when in con-r,act with other
substances and- the rate of volatilisation. "

The lower metal oxid"es are more volatile than the higher oxid.es

v.É is less volatil-e than A1O, and- hence the d.ecomposition

prod-uct evaporates more reaðily than the pure oxid.e (UoI-and I95O

p. 449).

The tend.ency to d.ecomtrlose inereases r^rith temperature and

consequently, purer oxide layers ean be produced. by slow rather than

Mrot
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rapid. eveporation.

Hass (L94Ð, d.escribes the layez'e.raporaied on to a co1d. poly-
erystaliine aiurniniu¡n subs-brate as a^nlorphous, while those formed- at
higher temperatures aïe crystalline 7-A4,rou. Ternperatures in the

4)

range \50"c to !oo'c are requir.ed- io get any significant crystarline
struci-¿re. rf the arnorphous oxid-e filns aïe annealed. in vacuo at
6Bc"c the structure becomes crystairine, correspond.ing to cubic

^ D ^ / --.y-AtC^. (Hiesinger anC Koenig, quoted. by Hoiland L. L9j6).

The difficui-ties associa-,ed. wiih the evapor.ation of afuminium
oxid-e are d-iscussed. by Holrand-. The nat,ter is consid-ered- again in
Sec',,ion )+.25.

).2) Oxiae fiims by cathod-ic oxid-aiion.

Reactive Sputtering.

Sputtering is the process whereby material is moved_ from the
eathod-e when a iolr pressure d,ischarge occurs. The d.isintegrated-

material may ieave as free atoms or in chemical cmbination with the
a;rrlcient gas.

The processes involved. have been extensively investigated but as

yet no general-ly accepted. explanation has been proposed".'

If a pure d-eposit of the eathod,e material is required-, it is pre-
ferable to prod-uce the d.ischarge in an inert atmosphere. The sputtering
rate appears to increase with increasing atomic number of the gas used";

consequently argon is the most commonly used. med.ir:m.

The sputtering process is a means of producing a clean cathod.e

surfaee, by permitting the remwal- of contaminants and urrwanted. oxide
layers.
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Ïf the eathod.e surface has been polished prior to the sputtering
process, etch figures cen be procuceo on it by the ion bombardrnent

(tUcCrrtetreon, L)\)3 McChitcheon anc ?anl,, L9\Ð.

Oxid-e layers r:ray be d-eposiied- by perforning the sputtering
operation in an oxygen or an oxygen/argon atnosphere. This proeess

has been call-ec reaetive sputtering (Veszi, L953, preston f95O). The

investigations have genez'aJ-iy been concerned. with the t¡rpe of deposit
prod.ueed- on the r,¡aj ls of *,he coniai-ner rather than on any procuct that
occurs at the ca¡hod.e.

However:, it is possible to 'crod-uce r^reii oriented, oxid-e layers on

the cathoCe by a mechanis:n si-rniiaz. io that usec in reactive sputtering.

This technique has recenily been d-eveloped. (Uitlert (L962),

Czarnecki and- Hil-be* (t962) (r), Czarnecki and- Hi.Ibert (t962) (A)

for the prod-uction of col-oured. epitaxiaf oxid-e fiLlrs on a variety of
surfaces.

The process r¡as reviewed- and. extend-ea to ad-d-itional material-s in
an article in Jena Review (Uillert and. Lorenz L96Ð.

The material was first cut to size and. the surfaces to be examined.

were rend-ered- smooth by mechanicaL anð,for electropolishing. The surface
finish was sjmilar to that required- for stand_ard- metallographic
exa¡nination. The specimen \.{'as then placed" in a container whi-ch could-

be evaeuated., and- to which suitable gases could- be admitted". A positive
electrod.e, a so'ì..lrce of longitud-inal magnetie fietd. and- a water cool-ed-

cathod.e were insid.e the container. The apparatus was similar in kind.
-t,o that d.epicteo in figure 4.!.

The container was evacuateC. to lO-a Torr, then thoroughly flushed-
with argon gas. A d.ischarge in the gas between the specimen and_ the
anod-e at a pressure of B x iO-3 Torr with an anod-e supply of ! kV and.
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current d.ensity of 0.2 to O.) rnA cm-2 was maintained_ for a suitable
period..

The magne-r,ic fieid" i,ras used to confine the d.iseharge to the
region near the specinen. The r¡ra'i;er cooling at the cathod-e was aimed_

ai keeping the specimen +,ençetature as lol¡ as possible.

Depend-ing upon ihe specirnen, this ai:gcn ion bombardment-cleaning
process l¡as continued- for per.iod-s of fro¡r z mín (for w.anium, u5Srz
and- steel, o.o8:c) to 2 hr'. JO nin.(for zírconium sheet). Tn this
latter case the s:cecimen -\'res crassed- as being d-eepry eiched-.

At the ¡erinination of this srutier crean process, the argon was

puçea out and- replaced with air o" olq¡gen ai a þresswe of
5 x tO-2 Tom. A 5 kV d-ischarge in this atmosphere at a current
o.ensity of I to 2 va em-z was nainiained- for period-s of from I to 10
min;

The surface of the cathod-e becarne covered- in a la¡-er of oxid.e,

the thickness being d.ependent upon the time of d_ischarge.

The only variation in the procedure from one material to another,
was in the length of the etching and- oxid-ising times. Some d.ifficulties
were encountered- in the process. Meials such as nickel and- alurninium

which have a naiura.lly occuruing oxid-e layer on the surface need-ed. to
be deeply etched by the argon ion cl-eani-ng process before they would-

exhibit any oxid-ation. fnis ind-icaied" that the oxidaiion mechanisin

ïras appreciably d-ifferent from the electrolytic case (where the
alu¡einium is the anod-e, and, the residual oxid.e layer d.oes not restrict
any add-itional oxid.ation. ) That the aluminiu:n need-s to be etched- for an

appreciable ti¡re is in general agreement with the erçeri-ence of others
( ÌtoJ-J-and, L956 p. t+lÐ .

Sr¡rface preparation prior to etching l¡as most inl.ortant, and_ best
results were obtained- with electropolished- speci-mens which had been

eleetroJ¡¡ticaily etched to remove the viscous polishing Je.yer.



If the oxiaation process were continuei for some time, the

layers prod-ueed" became d-ark, probably d"ue to the inclusion of some

of the cracl<ec. prod.ucts of the o-l-ifusion puirp oil being incorporated.

in ihe fil-m. No d-etailed a"ralysis of the conposition of these layers
has been publisheC..

The ra-r,e of groin'th of -r,he cx-id,e 'wa.s C.epencrent upon the crystal
structure of ¡¡e specirnen. The oxid.e was stated. to have glor¡tn

epitaxiaily on the specimen, although no d.irect eviC"ence of this was

given. Assuming that this were ihe ease, the refractive ind-ex of the

oxid.e layer iuould. also be d-epenCent upon the crystai orientation. The

colours exhibiteC by the filns were interpreted" in terms of the d-epth

of the iayer and the refractive ind.ex of the material. An important

feature of ihe method- was that thicknesses of a given material were

read"ily reproo-ueibre.

lIo infornation has been published" on the electrical properties

of aiu-¡riniun oxide iayers formeC in this manner and, consequently it
was consid-ered" that an investlgation of these single crystals would

supplement the work on anodlsed. and- evaporated" fil-¡rs-

7 .24 Other rneihoas of producing oxides.

There aïe many otiier nethocs of prod.ucing aluminium oxiC.e layers

of known thickness. Tt,ro -uhat would- be of interest, bu-r, which have

been exclud-ed- from the present investigation, but will be studied-

later, are (chemical) vapour plating, and plasma anod-ising.

Vapour Pl ating. This is the process whereby the required- compounC is
prod-ueeo by a suitable ciremical reaction in the region where the

compouno is t,o be d.eposited,. It has the advantage over lnany processes

in that refractory materials (e.g. carbiC.es, nitrid.es, oxioes) can be

produced. at quite low temperati:res. High purity materials have been

prod-uced by the process.
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Tn one ease (Po,ieü, CaT;beIi and Gonser L955) reaction of a

volatiie ü.e-r,al- ha.lid-e (""g. Næ)r-) with a hydrogen-ca:'bon d.ioxid-e m:irbure)
at a heated" surfaee res'uits in a ccating of the oxid-e on that surface.
The reaction is of the form:

Nt\ + 1Hz + JCor--> -M,ro., + 6ucL + JCo

Typicai cono-iiions weïe :

Vapo-u;r -belperature

Sp e cia.en iempe ratr:re
TJ

L
fl-ow rate

, flo,i raie
Coaiing tj-me

L1o to 160'C

Boo to looooc

JOO cns nin-t
IOO to JOO cms mì n-l-

0'2 to 2 Ìrs.

PJ.asraa anod-isin¿¡. In thi-s proeess al--r;¡riniu.n is anod.ised- in a gaseous

d-iseharge insteao. of in ihe ro.ore conventional electrolybe. (¡tiles
^ ^a-and. Sni¡h L961, Tibol and. I{uj-J. L964, Ti"ool a¡rd. Iiauf}nan L965).

A plasna of charged- paz"ticles is formei. as a result of a continuous

eiectricai- Cischarge j-n a beiJ. jar at about 5 t LO-z Torr. A d-.c.

po'tential- applied between the aiuninium anod-e and. a cathod-e caï"ses a

current to flow and.the alurniniurn becomes oxid.ised. by orrygen ions. The

oxii.e growth is a func't,i-on of the anod,ising voltage; about 22 Å. per volt,
r¡ith a relaiive permittivity of B'5. The time required. is approxi:na.tely

I hr. for I5V with plasma current of 20 mA. The material prod.uced is an

excellent d-ieleciric for cond-ensers. The structure of the oxiCe has not

been d-etermined.

3.3 Xlectrical cha.rac:i;eristics of Aluminium Oxid-e.

1.1L Si'nele Crystal Daia.

At lor¡ temperatures (i.e. 100') purified. erystalline aluminium

oxid.e is an insulator. At elevated temperatures it behaves like an



electronic sernicond"uctor. ( cohen L959, Ryshkurich 1960) . rt has been

shown recently tha-r, much of the bul-rc cond-uctivity ihat exisis at room

temperature is probably c.ue ro ilor: impurity ( Haruop and creamer L)6J) .

ronic conouctj-on, at least up lo LJoO"c is negrigib"le. The ad.d-ition
of ehz'omirirn has the effect of ied.ucing the cond.uctivity. Thez"mo-

electric e.m.f.'s of aboui i..4 mv oc-l *""" d-etermined- at high
ter,r'oeratures, the hoi junction being negatirre inCicating p ty-pe

cono.uction.

The energy band- gep is of the ord.er of 1O eV.

The val-ues of cond"uciivity measured- by i{arrof and" creamer, when

extrapolated- to room temperatwe ind.icate that the conductivity of
¡heir single cyrstals was of ihe order of 10-60 mho cm-l. The

impurity conten'b was less than 20 ppm.

T¡4lical roorn ter:pera-r,ure values quoted. for ah.mina are lO-11 to
l0-14 mho cm-1 (Cregg L96L), r,rhilst, alumina based- ceramics have

approximately the sa.1ne range. The apparent d.i-screpancy between these
d"ata is d-ue to the d-iffereni sources of charge carui-ers in tiie two cases.
The impurity levels which are mainly responsible for the measured.

conC"uctivity at room temperatures are alJ- essentially ionised- ai irigher
temperatures. The tenperature variaiion of cond-uctivity wilJ. ihen
depend qpon ihe energ:y band. gap, i.e. wil-] be characteristic of the
pure buJ-k material-. The tn ( carrier d.ensity) plotted" against LfT"K

wiJ-j- be a straight J-ine with sr ope of -lg/2k.

At lower temperatr:res the slope is d.epend-ent upon Ef2k, where E

is the activation energy of ihe mechanism which gives rise to the
cond-uction.

1.32 Anooic Oxide filns.

In much of the work performed- on oxid-e films, the resistarice of
specific d"evices i.s given, but without unambiguously stating the
d"imensions. A reliable d"etermination of resistivity is not þossible
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in these cases. Freo-ueniiy authoz's have been more concerneo with
varia'i,ion in resisia"nce or resistj-vity l.rith iilumination and"

temperature change rather than in absolute va^Iues.

The amorphous insula'bing filns prod-uced- by anodising, in general

exhibit a current flor.¡ which j-ncreases roughly exponentially with
p,pplied- fieid over meny cLecaaes. Hence to ccnsid-er absolute resistance
or absolute resis-bivity, wi¡ilout s'taring clearly und"er r,,'nat cond.itíons

measurenents r^¡ere made is of iittle value.

l,linkel and de Groot (fç¡B) d,etailed- the equivalen-,, ser.ies

capacity and resistance for aiurLinium oxid-e cond-ensers of area 6 crnz

for the range of anod"ising voJ-iages l0 to t5OV. Taking values ai
freo;uency IOO Hz and- a cond"enser formed. at 6OV, with oxi-d-e layers
proc.uced at LJ Å v-1 as bei-ng representative, the paraneters are:

area (.t) : 6 cn7; rhickness of d-ielec'"ric (d) Boo å

series capacit¡r O. B uF; series resistance, 22 Abn; eo;i:ival-ent

para.iJel resistance (L), 2 x lOs; resi-stivity I.! x lO" Ohm cm.
IJ

Tne material cf the d-ielectric had- a low frequency conduetivity
near thai of the higher cond.uctiviiy a!-iminas. As would. be erpected.

the value was many ord.ers of magnitud-e less than that of the pure

single erystal material.

From; a curl¡e d-ue to Masing and. Young (Young L96L, p. r44), the

resistance of a ta/fa^O-/netal, cel]- of area 2 cm2 and oxid-e thickness' ,¿>,
o

,OOO Ã was of the order of lOs Ohm with IOV applied. to -r,he cel]-. This

correspond-s io an oxid-e conduc'r,ivity of about IO-14 mho cm-l .

It, is generally agreed-'uhat, at J-ow temperatures, and lorn'(i.".
iess than formation potential) voltages the conduction tÌ:rough rhese

anod-ised fiir.is is essentially electronic. Various mechanisms have

been prcposed- to account for the observed. curuents. Charlesby (Lgfi)
assumed. that the flow of el-ectrons was inhibited- by a potential
barrier of height U, and- hal.f wid.th 'a'. The barrier was eonsidered.
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to occur at or near the metal-oxid-e surface. He proceed-ed- to d.evelcç>

the relationship:

Vi - ^ 
cinl¡ /v,

where i was cal-Ied" the "f.l-olr' of electrons".

A : 2Ne Verç (- U/kT)

'u; : ( dkr/ae)

i^¡here N eiectrons were avaiiable -bo earry the current.

the probability (per second.) of a transition
in the absence of a bamier,

eleciron charge,

film thickness,

Boltzmann eonstant,v-

T : temperature, "K,

V = applied- potential.

Values of U and" 'a' were obiained- from measuremenis of i and- V, and.

the variation of i i^¡ith temperature. For aIu¡ainium oxid.e layers fozmed.

at 5OV at 20oC values of a rI.4 Â (and- for d.ata given by Guntherschulze

and Betz, a, lies beti,¡een 1.2 L and, 2 Ã.) and. U æ 0.5 to O.6eV.

The origin of the electron curuent from the electroJ-ybe surface

was consid.ered to be one of, quantum tunnelling, strong fieJ-d-

emission, or thermionie emission. The temperature d.epend-ence of the
current was considered" to favour the J-ast h¡¡pothesis. The eleetrons
'were presumed to arise from the presenee of impurities, "since there
is evid.ence that these d-etermine the magnitud-e of the electron current.
With very pure specimens the electron flow, at a given fieJ-d. intensity,
j-s much lower than for less pure specimens.
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Ïntrinsic eonduction by the film cannot aceount for the observed.
electron curuents. For srreh conduction the conductivity o' is of the
form;

o : oo e)æ ( -u/kr)

l¡iih o:1OO mho cm-1 - trn ou-r case o.o : lO'4 mho cm-l ".

This rnechanism was criticised" by vermityea (1954) on the grounds
thai barriers of the magnitud.e proposed- by C'Ìrarlesby would. be penetrated-
by vave mechanical- tunneJ-Ling. (Ilrnnel].ing probabirities would, be

of the orcer of 1o-1, while thezmal juq>ing rates would be 4 x 1o-4) .

VermiJ-yea proposed. a trapping meehanisn, whereby a trap was

represented" by a positive charge such that the potentiat energy near
the trap lras

'\r 
-

^2-e.|--
+'Irer

where e : electron charge,

r : rad.iaJ- d.isianee.

With an applled- field E,

't/ _ ^1

+TTET
- eEr

1
2

The maximrur is at

The activation energy to leave the trap was caleulated. frouv(")., from
which the cond.uetivity o tras obtained-.

o'=Aexp(W/zrr)
where A=3 xlOlo¡-rIrÊ
where P : mobility:

N = concentration of traps.

The resutling ex¡rression was:

o._È
't og l- cc V-

/ ^ \ o

X^ =f-:-)=4¡,0 \47r€.Ej/
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This was consid,ered. a better fit to Charlesby's d_ata than the
sinh law. The ord-inary forrnul-a for high field emission when applied
to the solu'uion/oxid.e interface gives an expression of simiJ-ar form.

Vermilyea (lg16) obtained" evid.enee ihat weak spots were

responsible for much of the catl:"ocle eunent. Young (LgrÐ proposed-

thai fissures in the fil:n i,¡ere t,he sol.Lrces of these weak spots.
Young made use of this weak spot theory to e>pJ.ain the rectification
prcperties of metaLf oxj'e,ef e].ectro-Lyie s]'s'rems. The rr'ork of Winkei

anc Verkerf (i958) d.oes not eonçleieiy support the id-ea of rectifica-
tion at ',"eak spots: although they conced-e that "spots wii]. contribute
to seconcary effects, especially to the leakage curreni. "

The rectifieation properiies of these systens (r,ihich woulcl- need-

to be accounted" for in a conpiete theory of electron transport
through thia fiims) 'rras not pari of the present investi-gation and"

consequentiy wiJ-J- not be iiscussed-, except in so far as it throws any

J-lgirt on the cond.uction raechanisrn. In attempting to explain rectifica-
tion effects observed., van GeeI (L95L, L95r) proposed that a p-n
junction l¡iihin the oxid.e was responsible. This theory has been

inc.epend.enily proposed- by Taylor ano HarinC G956). Iiowever accoz.d-ing

to Young (t96t p. f42) it has not been sho-wn in d"etail how a p-n
junction could- aecount for the observed- behaviour.

Smith (L95n repor'ced. t/,, plott for ai-uminium oxid"e and gave

reasons for z"ejection of ihe p-n junction ano space charge theories
to e4riain rectification. The ¡rodels i¡¿ouJ.d- give too much current
for the present thin fi"l-ns. Iie consid"ered- the oxide must be regarded.

as an insulator with the entry of carriers ( i. e. electrod.e processes)

contro'liing the cument. In a later paper (Sm:.tn L9rÐ he concludes

that d-efects in the fil:n are responsible for the currents observed-.

Young (ig6t p. f47) consid-ers that with flawless films the

current flow wiJ.J- be governed- by sjmilar cond-itions to that applying
to electrod"es ai,tached- to semi-conductors. The thinness of the oxid-e

is an imporiant point of d"eparture however.
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Tan-,,aium can be anod-ised similarly to ahminitm, and such oxides

have been we'il investigated.. The system Taf TarOr/Au has been

considered. in some d-etail (Meaa L962). For this system (and. the cases

'where the gold" electrod-e was replaced in turn with platinlm and-

aluminium) , the mechanislls consicered. wez'e:

(f ) ionrc fio','¡

( il) spece charge iimiied- fiov¡ r,¡iih d-istributed" traps

( iii) Schottky effec'c
/-
( iv) tunnelling.

t"tA oeral-recl anarysis of this work will be treated- in Section 5.21)

h.nnelling ald ionic curren'us were ehminated- as the means of

cLrarge transport by ihe iack of agreement between the measured and

preC.icted- terpera-r,r,::'e clependence in the first case, and ihe eomplete

l-ack of ion transfer in the second-.

Schoitky emission pred-ictions al.so fail to satisfy the observed-

temperatwe d.epend.ence. The variation of potential aeross a cell to

keep a constant current of I mA through the cell- as the thickness of

ihe insulating layer is varied, lead-s to a result incompatj-ble with

the idea of space charge timited. currents with distributed- traps'

ihe mechanisms proposed- by Mead" as the rate-hmitì-ng step in

the current flow through tantalum oxide and- similar films are:

( i) At low appl ied- voltages an¿ high temperatures current

is carried- by thermal-ty excited" electrons hopping

from one isotated staie i;o the next' This yield's

an Ohmic characteristic, exponentially d-ependent

upon teriPerair:re.
/:: \ ^¿\ rr/ .*,, hlgh field-s and low ter.tperatures, the rate

limiting step is field' ionisation of trapped'

electrons into the conduction band'

( ii:-) At high field.s and high temperatr-:res the rate

Iimiting step in the cr':rrent flow is fieJ-d'-

enhanced.ther.malexcitationoftrapped-electrons
into the conduction band'
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1.13 Photoconductivity.

Anod.ically formed, oxide iayers of afuminiixn and. tantalurn have

been observed- to show variations ín conduetivity when suitably
Íihminated-. Photovoltaic and electroluminescent effects have also

been investigated. Most of this work has been concerned- with the
- I I - ' /-. - ^/'.system, 

^"-u¿t f 
oxiC.e,/.eìectTory-ue (Yo-ting, I96L, Chap. tO) , a:though

the investigation of van Geel et al (Van Geei, Pistorius and
/\Winkei, L9i8) includ-eC. the cases of tirin t:"ansparent netal ( cu) and.

transparent se¡rj--conducting ( Cu I) electrod-es as well as the

eJ-ectrolyte.

The wavelengih cut-off for alurninium oxide was d,etermined- as
-Lo2600 r i00 A, although most of the measured- effects were prodrìced

by the 2i27 i' J-ine from a aercury lamp.

The mechanism assumed in the explanation of the effecis involves

modified. band. theory (Frohl-iein, t)\f) and- J-end.s support to the use

of ihis theory rn considering amorphous structures.

No measurements have been made on the d-etection of i-ndivíd.ual

phoions by this effee',,.

-ìt. + LTlAc-rat]-on expeïlmen-ES .

No published- information was sighted on the use of aJ-uminium

oxide films or single crystals as alpha particle or proton de-t,ectors

Some investigations have been performed- on the determination of

the range of particles in the oxid-e (Yor-rng L96L) .

As rtelJ. a signiflcen'{, a.üiotlnt of rr¡ork has been d-one on the

irrad-iation of single crystals of o-ah.:minirm oxide by ul'bra-

violet, ga.ncina-ray, neutron and- high energy eleetron rad-iation, to
produce ionised lattice defects.
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The mod-i-fied- properiies of the irradiated- erystals have been

siud"ied- by measurement of opticai absorp'r,ion spectra (Hunt and-

Schuler t951, Ler,1¡ anC. Dienes L95r, LeW 196r, Mltchell, Rigd-en and"

Tor¡nson L96O), long wavelength neutron scat-bering cross-sections
(Antat and Goland L95B) 'r,herrnal- condrrtivity (Berrnan, Foster,

ScÌrneid-nesser, Tirmizi L96O) l¿rttice er-pansion (Martin L955) and"

ihermoiix,rineseence. (Gabrysh, Eyring, Le Febre and- Evans L962).

Sorne electron spin resonance stud.ies have been made to d.etermj-ne the

tai-¿re of the centr:es proCuced by the raoiation d-amage (Gamb1e,

BàT-vTam, Young, Giiliam and Ler,ir, L96+) -

'nhs alIlha particle flux useC" in the present investigation

l¡as i-nsufficient t,o proC.uce any significant change in the properties

of the oxid"e I ayers used-.

Il-ectron t

If it is assr:med- thai; û. I€c-r,âTl$ltlar potential barrier of height

O.B5 eV and- wiCthr,,the wid-bh of the oxide layer exists for a system

lL/y4-^O_lAL, then quantum medranical tunnelling through the barrier
t)4t L)o

can oceur for films of 35 À. or less. (Hartman and- Chivian, L964).

For fil¡is thicker than this, 't,he probability of tururelling is so

smal l, that any observecl currents are due to thermionic or Schottky

emission.

The bagier height has been observed. to be as high as l-.B eV

(Col11n" and Davies f964), reducing still further the effective

tunnelling length.

If the barrier is shapeC other than rectangular, the tunneiiing

thickness may be increased-, but no-t sufficiently to have any influenee

on the fil-us consid.ered- in this investigation.



CHAPTER ]+

EXPERT}@NTAI APPARATUS AX]D METHODS

t-4.r Aljjlnt-n].um speclmens.

4.tf firpes of aiuminiu¡n

The aluminir.m useC. in the experiments uras from two d.ifferent
sou_rces.

Rod.s, wiih d,funensions, tengih 15 cr:o and- d.iameter 6.15 crn supplied-

by Johnson, Matthey h Co. Ltd.., i.¡ere used" for some of the e:çeriments

for the prod.uction of the oxide fi1ms, and. for al-l- the evaporated.

alu.riinium electrodes. The i::rpurities in these rods, as d.etermined. by

spectroscopic analysis were:

ïmpurity p.p.m.

magnesium 20

zínc B

iron 3

caclmium 2

silieon 2

copper I
silver I

The rod.s were polycrystalline in structure, although a selected number

of them contained. some crystals of about 1 m m in length.

Single crystals of zone refined- ah¡roiniumt 2.5 t 0.I em d.ia:neter

and spark planed. ffat (< 2OO pm pits) to a thickness corresponding

to 20 S.W. G. r/¡ere supplieC, by Metals Researeh Ltd". The amount and- type

of impurity was not quoted, although total- impuríties 't¡Iere of the ord.er

of less than several parts per miJ-lion.

The crystals were orientated. with their (fOO) planes parallel
to the spark planed. surfaces.
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4.i2 irie'chod.s of preparation

It r^¡as z'epor-i.eC. by Barretr a.nð'. l¡trinterbotton (Barrett and- Winierbottom
L96L) that m.ore u-niforrn anoaisecr films were prod.uced- if the aluminium were

"hoi:rogenised." at 5OOoC for' 24 hours prior to anod.ising. Consequently alJ.

specimens prod-uced- fron the ;r'od"s r,¡ere annealed. u¡d-er these conC.itions

eitÌ:er befo::e or after bei-ng cu-b to length. This anneaiing in some

cases prod-uced- a :¡.arkei. increase in crystal size. In one instance
(specinen l{o" 32) the etch patiern prod-uced- when the naturally occurring
oxid-e lras renoved- ind.icatec ihat ',,he safie erystal covered- the l¡ho.r-e of
one flat face. This r,¡as not ihe case before annealing. t¡Ihether this
g:rorrrLh r,¡as influenced" by the spark machining process or not has not
ì.raan Äa*a-¡m¡'na,n

An ai,vantage of the anneaiing process after eutting the rod"s to
length is that some of the s-ûructural d.amage associated. with th.e part-
ing off process r¿ould be red-uced".

l-^-+,L',¿L b'OarK macninl-ng

To ensure that the annealeC rod-s were as free from strain as nossible,
it was necessary to cut them into the wanted- lengths by a methoo which

subjected- them to a mininum stress. A spark machining device basecL upon

that d-ue to Cole et al (CoIe, Buckiow and Gregson I96f) was d-esigned- and.

constructed.. The essentials of the machine are illustrateo in Figures

4.I and. Ìi.2.

The published. information on spark machining contains reJ-atively

little information on the construction and" operating cond-iticns of the

machines. Consequently, a significant a¡nount of d.evelopment effort was

required to prod.uee a useful, reliable machine.

Because the rate of cui consistent with sma'll pit size is sÌow, it
was essential that the cutter shoufd run virtual-ly unattend.ed-. In the

commereial version of the Cole machine (Metals Researeh Ltd.. "Servomet")
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a servo-control varies the :'a-r,e of rravei of -r,he cutter so that the

cuiiing raie is nainiained a"nd- ye¡ aî no time does the cu+-ter

physicairy contac-b, and- probably r'reid to, the specimen.

Det,ailed- e4)erj-nenis shorr¡ed" that, by being prepared to accept a

slor,¡ rate of cut, and. resiricting the ¡raehine to a particular size of
specinen, a servo-conirol i¡¿.s not necessary. iiot'ever, when the

cutier 1¡râs nS€d for' larger iiameter specimens (å and. I inch) sone

controj- of the drive speed- r;Iås essclliiai. A simple con'uroI which

d.isconnected- the nai-ns supply fron ihe motorwhenever the sparking

raie becane ioo grea'u lras o"esigned. The circuit is inelud.ed. in ihe

a.ppend.ix.

A significant problern (mentionea by Cole et aI) uias the effective
removal of the erod-ed- netal and the carbon particles that resul-ted.

fron the spark d.ischarge in th.e insulating liquid, in this instance

kerosene. The presence of these metallic and. carbon particles between

the cutter and- the work piece seened, to result in a substantial number

of weld.s occurri-ng between these part,s; almost independ-ent of the rate

of advance of the cutter. That -uhe particles should- remain in this
region is surprising, in view of -uhe considerable agitation produced

in the liquid by the sParking.

This probl-em was solved most effectively by causing the cutter

blad-e to oscillate in j-ts own piane, i.e., al-ong the d-irection of the

cut at about 4liz with an amplitud-e of approximately I inch.

A variety of cutting tool materi-als was tried- to d.etermine the

one best suitedr to parting off the alumini'¿m rod-s. A stainl-ess steel

3OZ) cutter r,¡as erod-ed, at about three times ihe rate of the al-u¡ainium

ro¿ being cui. Ali;minium cutters were eroded. at approxjmately the same

rate as the specimen, as were the copper tools, although with the latter
material, microscopic examination revealed a noticeable number of flecks

of copper metal transferred- to ihe cut edges of the specimen.
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Brass proveü the rnos-¡ usefui of the material-s irieô.. The erosion

rate was l-ess than one-quarter thai of ¡he aluminium eutters, and- no

d.eteciabie nretai 'bransr'er occurrecr. The cutter ioss tras ind-epend-ent

of the thj-ckness íor the range fror,r 16 ga;ü.ge tc 26 gauge- There

appeared. to be some tendency for an i-nereased- carbon d.eposit on the cut

sr,;rfa.ces when using brass.

The raie of advance of ihe cut¡er was set at one-qua:'ter inch per

fo::r;y minuies - this being a good colprornise between cu'iting iine and-

insurance that no weld.ing should" take place. Under ihese q6n(ii¡i ons

piu ci"ia:ne-uers of 70 to IBO pri:, (neasureC. with a Cooke image shearir,g

eyepiece) , 'nrith an estimated, depth of 2A pm were prod-uced-, rn-hen -r.he

supply potentiai i,ras 4cov, charging resistor 5000 ohro, and capacitor
t-4 pi'. -Hl-r, C.leme-r,ers increaseg to between 200 an¿ 4OO ¡rrn when the

capacity l'las increased to B PtF.

The r,¡id"th of the cui was l.l rnm l¡hen a brass blad-e of thickness

I rnnr was used..

To produce piane faces the high voltage was conneetec to both

sid.es of the specimen. Figures \.1 (ù an¿ (b) are photographs of a

se.¡ered rod:

(u) i¡¡rneo.iateiy after the cut was cornpleted,

(b) after -uhe aluninir::n r^¡as etched in chromic acid'

The carbonpariieles present i-n (a) were removed by ihe etching process'

There is some evidence (W:-fms and- Wade L956) that spark cutting

is noi: strain free when the cutter is permitted to con-bact the work-

piece. A more detailed. investiga-rion (D.S"L. Annual Report L96L-62)

of the non-eontaciing eutter process indicates that for low energy

sparks (tnat is sreall spark pits) and- for duetile materials iike

aluminíwn, the amoun-b of strain should. be smal-l. In the present

investigation a significant thickness of material was removed. by

electropolishing after -the spark machining and- that this would' result

in at least the melt.ed- and. recrystal l-ised- material being removed'
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tZZ. El-ectropoii shing

Electrcpolishing perrnits -"he proi-uc'cion of smooth surfaces,

without the at,tenaant d.ifficul-i;ies of rnechanical- polishing. The

probiems of piasiic fio¡,¡ anc" is.bed-d-ing of irnpurities makes nechanical

polishing unsatisfactor;' as a prepara-bion method for afumii:ium for an

inves-bigation of ',,his t¡-pe ",àich rel-ies especially upon structure of

the outer' I ayers of rnaterial.

The spark r.rachined rod-s were etched- far )O second.s i-n a solution
of ,rl^S01,, 5OO nL' -L ^ q'/r -r' T-.Cr^O-, 5 gn. kept at 90oC, to.¿ +. 

., t'ru, )w'J -rÉt t 
¿ ¿ |

rernove the proC.ucts of the rnachini-ng proeess, and- to red-uce the size

of ¡ne pits. in nost ceses the netal was then further annealed- at

!CO'C for an acd.ltional 24 hours, after which the eich process was

repeated to rmove the naturalJ-y occurring surface oxide layer, and to
general-ly clean ì;he specfuoen.

.å. variety of eieetropolisieing soiutions w-ere tried", basec upon:

('1) aiu-nini-un anC. zinc ch.lorid-es in ethyl aleohol
(Fvans L96o p. 225),

phosphoric and su-r,phuric acid"s (Frrar:s p. 257) t

the orì-ginal Jaeo,uet solution of perchloric acid and-

aeeiic anhyd-rid.e (Evans p. 258) t

a solution simiia:r to (:-ii), modi.fied. by the addition
of al-rmini-um por^ider to the solution immed-iately

prior io polishirs ( Tegart L956) ,

a solution of rrethanol and methyl glycoi (Jena

Review L96o, L96r.

( laj

( 11r_J

( lvJ

(")

Best results, that is, the least amount of free material produced

in the vieinity of the rod., mosi uniforn remova"l of netal and- ¡he

¡arnimr:¡r polishing tiines, were obtained wi',,h nethod" (iv) and' (v) . The

latter method- had" the further ad"vantages of litt-e risk of an e>çlosion

and. that the viseous layer, required for the polishing process, co-u1d,
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be rnoved- fron the roo by :'ed-ucing the polishing potential for a short
tire. The other reconnend.ed- method of removing the polishing J-ayer

. - ^_/\(Tegart L95o) by washing with a strong jet of eold_ water, was not
alr,rays effective.

For al-L processes it was found. essential to keep the ten:perature
of the soiution at or near room relperature. For the larger ( one

inch d-ia:neter) specimens ihis necessitated- the eJ-ecirolyte bei:rg

cooied".

T,,^ihiist it was no*,, d"ifficuii to poiish the surface of the al'*ninium,
i-b was not easy to keep the surface flat. This problern has been

consid-ered- before. Barrett and- \{interbotton (Barrett and Winterbottom
L96L) were abJ-e to get "generaily acceptable surfaces . (¡V)

snoothing the rectified- ouiput of ihe polishing eurrent suppþ unit. "

Tegari suggested- a potenriometric supply shoul-d. be used-; that agitation
of ihe solu't ion only, proC.uced- grooving of ihe anoC.e, and. that it was

necessary to rotate the ancde at about I00 revolutions per minute.

The best method rras found-, inCepend-ently, to be si¡rilar to that
/ ^ - ^/'. \of Snouse (Snouse L96L). In this case the specimen and. the d-isc

cathod-e were both rotateo. in the solution.

The processes involved. in eleeiropolishing are not weJ-J. und-erstood.,

and more d-etailed- investigation of the polishing mechanism would- be

''¡¡o:'th r^¡hile.

The apparatus used" for mosi of the specirnens is illustrai;ed in
ìl.F'igure 4" 4

Tne polishing procear.res ad-opted- as the most eonsistent l¡rere:
/.\( i) Electropolishing soluiion

l4ethanol (methyl alcohol) 175 ml

roethyt g1ycol ( ethylene gyeol

monomerhyl ether) too m1

Glycerine 25 ßL

Perchloric acid (S.c. f .6) B rnf
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The specimen ïras mad-e the anod.e of the polishing ceil,
and. both the specimen and, the cathod.e r.ot,ated. in ihe
same d.irection at approxir:rately 1)O and. JB revoiu-bicns
per minute respectively.
The polishing poientiai across the cel-l- was maintaineC
at 4OV, and- the c.urent d-ensity kept at BO to ltO i,ía cm-z

by manually ad"justing the separation between the tr,¡o

e]-ectrod-es.

Polishing was coniinued- unti'l the surface appeareC

flat when viewed. u.nd-er a low powered- (x 25) mic:.osccpe"
Tnvestigation shoo¡¡ed- that these sui'faces were aiso
substantially flat when vi.ewed. at l-500 x.

The polishing potentía'l was reduced. to tBV for J to iO
second.s to remove the viscous polishing J-ayer.

\.i21 Vacuum Evaporation

To el-iminate the use of mechanical- and- chemica'l neans to ¡roàuce
good. alu.niniu¡a surfaces on ',rhich io Ceposit the evaporated- iayers cf
afu,ninium oxid.e, some thick (ZrcOO tc SrOOO Å) layers of afu¡rini'¿n

were evaporated on to glass substrates. Al-urninir:,n wir.e (99.99 ) was

evaporated. in a cornmercial vacuurn eva;rorator, Hitaehi, IiUS-j: r¿hich

was not equipped" wi-,,h a lio,u.id- nitrogen cold" tz'aæ. The residue."] gas

pressu-re was in the vicinity of iO-6 Torr.

Qrtical microscooy 3" x l" gl-ass sl-id.es l¡ere used- as substrares.
They lrere cieanei. in a sulphu¡ic acid - poiassir-r-n bichromaie soiu¿-ìoit

naintained- at 90'C for J mínr.illaced. in a Dar.¡e "Soniclean" u]tr.asonic
cleaner for 5 min with col-d d-istilr ed- water anð. Zio su.r"face acti.¡e
agent RBS25, rinsed. in d-isti--ìled- ¡,¡ater, agitated. in dist;il-led. r,¡a.ter

in the u-l-trasonic cleaner for a fu-rther J min, blo.,m Cry, Cried- l.¡ith
fil-tered. r,rarn aÍ-r, washed in cl-ean aicohoJ-, shaken,. and- !-'aced-

directly into the evapcrator.



The aluminiu:n was d.eposited" normally on the glass surface from
a spiral tungsten basket mounted- l0 cm beiow the substrate.

This procedure resulied. in aluminiurn iayers which ad-hered- weJ.J-

to the glass substrate, and- which were in the main, free of pin
troles and- simiiar blernishes.

l¡.2 O:lice filns

4.2i inirod.uciion.

Al-uniniu¡r oxid"e fil:ns r,rere prod-uced by three d.ifferent processes:

( 111/

anod-ic oxid,a¡ion in an electrolytic ceIL,
oxid-ation by an el-ectrical d-iseharge in an oxygen

atnosphere,

the vacuum evaporation of aluninium oxid-e.

The purpose in using these tl",ree distinct method.s was to have available
e range of reprod-ucibl-e oxicie inateri a1s, which probably d-iffered.
greatJ-y j-n structure. The D.C. ieakage and, alpha particle inouced-

currents coul-d. then be compared- to d-etermine the variations inherently
prod,uced. by the different oxide tytrres. Very J-ittJ-e intercolparison
work of this kind. has been performed-.

IL:rther a piece of high purity (99.999íL) ahminirim oxide single
crystal was purchased- from Semi-Elements Inc., Saxonbr:rg, U.S.A.

The pulse charaeteristics of this material was conpared. with that of
the three other structures.

4.eZ Surface film produced- by electropolishins

In ord.er io gei; satisfactory smoothing of the alu¡ninium by

electropolishing, it is necessary, at least in certain types of
electrolytes to prod.uce a partially insulating viscous layer around"

the region bei.ng polisheo. Although some investigations of the

composition and. action of this layer have been mad-e, the situation
i.s stil1 far frorn ciear ( Tegart L9r6) .

(]-J

t 1]-/
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Ït was found essential to renove these fifuns from the polished.
aluminiu,n, to ensure that the resultant surface wqlld. behave in a

predictable manner. Incomple¡e relnoval- resu]-ted. in excessive bubble
for:nation during anodi-sing, and. very patchy, non-ad-herent oxide fiLms.

The procedure outl-ined. in Jena Review No. I., l96t tn w;.ích rhe
poiishing poteni;iar '¡¡as red-uced e-r, the conrpletion of the polishing
proeess was found. to be successfui on most specimens. Some specimens,

cut frorn the same bar as others aio- not seem to respond- to this
treaiment. In these cases it was founo necessary to agitate the
polishec" specJ-mens in the üitrasonic cleaner, using the process pre-
viousllr d.escribed (section l+.t2il for the eleaning of glass sl-id-es.

in every case a ]-ighi e¡ch in hot sulphuric acid. - potassilrm

bichromate soiution proved- an effective way of removing the layer.

I ^-1. 2j I'noaising procedure.

I}'aro types of anod"ising eiectroiyte were used.. These were the boric
acid--borate solution of van GeeI and Schelen r,rhich is detailed. in
seetion 3.2L, and. later ihe rnethod. Cue to Hass (Hass L9+Ð in which J',

ammonir¡i:r tartrate solution was p::oduce.d from 3'i" tartaric acid., ac-justed-

io pH 5.5 with arnmonii-¡m hyd,roxide.

in every case the anod.isation r^¡as perforreed at room temperature.

The ternperature of the solutions was never permitted. to rise above

25"C, and. in most cases would- have been in the range of 2Oo to 22"C.

Oxide layers were prod-uced at potentiaÅs ranging from 50 voJ.t to
BO0 volt. l{ost of the measurements were performed. using layers pro-
d"uced. at I00 and. 5OO volt. In every case the current density was kept
below lO-3 A. cm-z at the anod-e. For some of the higher fonaation
potentials, it, was necessary to begin the process ai a lower potentiaJ,
ans as the thickness of the oxide increased., to raise the potential.
Tt proved. d"ifficuit to get consistent oxide formation above 5OO vo1t.
This is in agreement with the r,sork of Charlesby (Charlesby L953) .
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The caihod-e of the electrolytic cel-l was a loop of gold. wire.

Slignt agiiation or rotation of the anoC.e mad-e no significant
difference to the current through the electrolyte. This was probably

because the bubble fornation at the anode was very slight.

Some specimens d-id, not oxid.ise uniformly; irregular bubble

patterns C.eveJ-c5:ed", some clencrritic crystais r'rere produced., and 'rhe

current d.iC. not decrease as the layer thiekness built up. This

behavious r,¡as aiiributeC to the pa::tial remo-¡al of ihe eleetropolishing
prod-r-lcts. In severa,i specimerrs it proved i:npossible to perform the

oxiclation satisfactorily. These specimens have been preserved. with
ihe intention of sirráying 'bheir surface structure in more d-etail at

a later d.ate.

The materials for the eiectrolytes were analybical grade reagents

in every case. The ir:ripurity ieve1. in these was seld.om less than 20 p.p.n.

Sorne i-n1:rovement in the reprociucibiiity of results would d-oubtless

follol¡ from the use of extrer.rely pure rnaterials.

4. e4 fr¡itaxial fitms by cathod,ic oxid"ation.

I _l -4.'¿+t lntroduct]-on.

The metlrod used was based upon 'bhe work performed- by Hilbert and.

Lorenz (HiIUert and- Lorenz L96Ð, although in their case aluninium

proved very d.ifficult to oxid"ise. This method has been outlined in
section 3.21.

The polyerystalline aluminíum rod-s and the single erystal d.iscs

l¡J'ere spaz'k machined, and" electropolished as described- in section )+.tZ¿.

The electropolishing layer I^Ias removed- by electroiytic etching and.

ultrasonic elea,ning. This procedure d.id. not leave the sr:rface in a

satisfactory state to be oxid-ised- by this method-.
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75) rinsed- thoroughly in d"istilled water, and finalþ washed. in ethyl
a]-coho]-.

Trays of artificial zeolite peJ-J-ets (linae 5A) which had also been

extensively balred- were includeC. in the cha.mber.

The magnet assembly consisiect" of a coil of fine copper wire

enclosed- in a soft iron shea*un l¡hich had. a i " g"p in the inner section.

This sectj-on was sealed by an aluminium tube, heJ.d- in place by an epoxy

glue. The l¡hole unit was mechani calfy and chemically cleaned., and-

finaüy given a substantial coa',,ing of evaporated- high purity alu-niniuu'

Tne c-:vaporation r,ras performed after the coil assembly had- been kept at

a pressure of less than 10-6 Torr for 48 hours.

At all- times the pieees of apparatus for use within the chamber

were stored in air tight containers with d-essicating material.

The najor sources of any hyd-rocarbon contamination in the system

r,¡ould, probably be the singJ-e neoprene "0" ring of the main seal, and.

the bombardment ind.uced" material from the epo>q¡ glue and potting

compound,.

\.2\3 Procedure.

Elee'cropolished. and cleaned ahminium rod.s and discs 'hrere argon

ion etched. und-er the foll-owing conditions:

gas pressuïe 1O-2 Torr

current d-ensity JuA æ'-2

electric potential difference across ehamber 2'5 to 1'l]lrJ.l

time uP to 60 min.

The chamber. r¡¡as purn¡red. out until the residual gas pressure was less

than 1O-ô Torr for one hour. Argon gas at atmosþheric pressure was

ad::ritted, and the cha^uber pumped. again to 10-6 Torr. This proeedure

of flushing and. pi:mping 1^ras repeated- J tjmes for each sample to be

cleaned.



nne pressure was final-J.y maintained. at t0-2 Torr by a^Llowing the

d-iffusion pu.rry to continue operating and- btreed-ing a small fJ.ow of

argon through the inlet needle valve. This continuous gas fJ-ow was

ai¡led. at pu:4ríng out any contaminants as ihey were prod.uced.

After etching the specinens were oxidised- using the following

steps:
( i) ihe systen was flushed with fresh argon,

/::\ !r--'
\ rrl ur.Lrs argon r¿,i'as pur4led- out til]. the pressure was less

'r,han 10-6 ?ort,
( iii) this argon fluslling r^'as repea'ted. twice,

(i") oxygen was ad:nitted- at attiaospheric pressure and-

pumped. out to pressure less than 10-6 Torr,

(") this oxygen fiushing was repeated- twice,
/--:\ Fi.^\ vr/ ,''ral-Iy the oxygen pressure was kept at 5 x lO-2 Torr

ouring the oxiaation proeess, whieh was perfomreC.

when a discharge of current d-ensity 2rnA cm-2 was

maintained- across the ceJ-l by a potentiaJ- of 2'5 to
)+ w. The oxieation proceeded- until the d-esired-

oxid.e thickness was obtained-.

The measurement of the thÍckness of these oxid-e films is treated-

in section )+.27.

4.25 ¡vaporated oxid.e films.

\.25l_ Anparatus.

A commercial vacur:¡o evaporator, Hitachi IIIJS-] was used- for the

manufacture of these films. The evaporator was eapable of a minimum

pressuïe of 10-6 Torr. It was not equipped, with a cold" trap. Con-

siderable d.ifficulties were experienced in the production of films lrith
reproducible characteristics. If the evaporation procedure extended"

over an appreciable period- of time ( say f5 min. ) the layers produced

were invariably darkened-. Thj-s ind-icated- a source of contamination;

most probabþ the d-iffusion pun4r oii. A non-refrigerated" isolation

trap after Biond.i (BionC.i L95Ð was inserted' in the system for the
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laier e:çeriments. This improved the col-our of the d-eposits, although

the eleetrieal- properties were still varj-able.

ì ^-- _ -4. 252 Powd.ez' charac'ueristics.

T\¡,ro sou.rces of aluniniri¡n oxide were used-, both being in the

powdered- form. High pirri',,y chromaiogl'aphic graae, produced- by May

and Baker Lid.., Engiancl-, anc aiunini',;r,r oxide of anaiytical reagent

grade proouced" by Brirish Drug Houses Pty. Lta. were sel-ected- as

representative of the maierials read-iiy avaiiabie. The latter
material was siateC. to contain less than O. OO)i" chiorid-e, O'Off 

', ^ ^-('surpnare, u'ulJ' Fe, with a ioss on ignition of tess than Uå.

The mean size Of the powd-er par-"rcies Tdas meaSureci using an

cptieal microseope and- a Cooke A.E.I.image spiitiing eyepiece, r.^¿-hich

eombination T^¡as calibrateC agains'b an op-uical d-iffraction grating.

The particles were remarkably uniform in size.

4.2>5 Substrete

A glass microscope slid-e J" x 1" was used- as the supporting

IrÌember for these films. The slioe was cieaned and- dried. and a

relatively thick layer (> 2,OOO Å) of high purity aluminium vacuum

evaporated- on to it. Rapid. evaporation of the aluminium resulted

in fe¡¿ optically d.etectable flaws in the fitm. This layer of

alurainir.im was then masked to leave several exposed. areas approxlmately

il inch square, and- on to these erçosed- regions the oxid-e was d-eposited-.

I ^ -\4. ¿>+ .Procedllre.

A variety of ways were tried- to produee layers of oxide wi-uh

reproducible characteristics. Several alimina crucibles suppor'r,ed on

multisirand. conicat tungsten baskets (Aftèr Oisen, Smith and- Crittend-en,
- ^ì -\L945) were used-; in some cases they resutted. in rather large clurals of

oxid.e particles being d"eposited- on the substrate.
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The most rearj.ily reprod.ucibie layers lrere oeposited. from a

d.epression in a strip of tungsten foil. (HoJ.iand., p. LL9, type (b).
A smali quantity of oxide powd-er was -ciace,1 in -tL-e oepression, and

the temperature of the tungsten raised- to approximateJ-y lJ00'C to
perrrit any volatiles presen*u to ce ejecteC.. The substraie was

covered- during this process.

The vapour pressure of .ü.rO, is IO miiJ-itorr at t78O"C.

Consequently, mainiaining 'r,he so-,;-r.ce in the vicinity of 1Ç00 to
20C0"C ensured. sieady evaporation of -"he oxid-e. Tne heating curent
required to produce this ternperaiure l/,ras o-etermined. for a test strip
of tungsten using a Pyrohrx optical pyromeier. The size of the

strip (J-ength lO em, wid-th l- cm, thj-ckness 0.1 nn), magnitud-e of
indenta-r,ion (2 rnm) , the amo,.rnt of oxi,le and- ihe heating current were

kept constant for aJ-J- films. The oniy parameter varied was the

d-eposition time.

AI1 powd-ered materiai used-, whether previously suspended in
water, baked- at 800"C in air for some hours or used- straight from

the bottle, showed- a marked- tend-ency io ejeet lumps of material. Ït
proved somewhat d-ifficul-t to get deposi-r,s which were free of these

lumps. A subsid.iary tungsten sirip, heated to about 25OOoC mounted

above the vapour source and- angled- toward-s the substrate which was

shield-ed" from direet d"eposition by an áluminiu,n plate served. to re-
d.irect some of the vapour, but not the 1u"4rs. Films prepared. by this
process were essentialJy iu4> free. Hor',¡ever, the d-eposition time

was substantially prolonged.

4.e6 Sinele crystal of a1u:ninium oxio-e

A single crystal of approximately. I cms of Ìrigh purity (< fO p.p.m.

impurity) a.Ii:,ninium oxid"e was nurchased- from Semi-Elements, U.S.A.

This maierial was supplied- sawn to size, and. was polished.

mechanically, using d-iamond. paste and- a¿r.iminium oxid"e powoer. The

s,:::face was fina'l1y etched. and" potished- using hot orthophosphoric acid-.
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+.2J Determination of fil¡r thickness

. fhe work of van GeeI and- Schel-en (van Geei and. Schelen L957) on

the structure of anodised. alurninium oxid.e filns in a borax-boric
aciC. eleetrolyte was checked for one tnickness of oxid.e ( formed. at
- ^ ^--\500V) using an optieal inierference method..

A piece of aluminiurn was partiaily nasked- and the unmasked.

section anod-isef. at 500V. ?ortion of *rhe anod.ised- section was then

ac.d"itional-ly masked. and- the unprotecteC. oxid.e region etched. away in
hot sulphuric acio and potassiu.m bichromate soiution. After removal

of the masking rnaterial a uniform layer of aluminir¡m was vacuum

evaporated. over the three sections of the specimen.

The d-ifference in height between the three layers was measured.

using an optical microscope anC a Waison interference objective.

The agreement with the vafues given by van Geel- and- Young

(loung L96L) was sufficiently close io accept their more d-etailed

work as being appticable to the films being stud-ied, viz. f2'B Å

per volt across ihe anod.isi-ng ceiJ-.

The advantage of the evaporated. upper layer of aluminir.:-n was

that the refractive ind.ex of the oxide was not simultaneously being

measured-. The reflected. beam from all- three regions was also of the

sa¡re intensity.

A similar procedure was used. to measure the thickness of the

evaporated- and. cathod-ic oxioised layers.

An accurate thickness value was required" for so¡ie of the -r,hin

evatrlorated and. cathod-ic oxioised films. In these instances many

measurements were mad-e visually, and as well photographs were taken

for three d.iffereni values of fringe separation. The positions of
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the maxj-ma were l-ocated- by a photometer using an enlarged- transpa"rency.

rt is consid.ered. that the estimate of error ai + 2oo i, ro" a 2oo0 i.
fil¡t is reasonable. Once the thickness of a partieul-ar layer had been

d.etermined" acc'urately, the depth of similar ones was gauged_ by
aseertaining the thickness of the measured- oxid-e whích exhibited-
the same in'r,erferenee colours.

The presence of the gold- front electrod-e enhanced. the colours
and. mad-e the comparison easier.

Films prepared- by evaporaiion and cathod.ic oxid-ation exhibited-
appreciable variations in thickness, even when uimosi care was taken
Curing iheir preparation.

ïn pariicuiar, for ihe evaporated. films, the fil¡n colour r^¡as

variable. This coupled with the narkeC. variation in electrical
conduc-¡,ivity reported- in section 6.L5, suggests tha-r, the oxid-e only
was not being d-eposited-. Some suboxiC.es have been reported- (Hollana,
p. \"\9, t956), but this d"oes not appear to be sufficiently great to
account for the scatter of the readings.

A possible conclusion is that the absence of satisfactory
trapping in the vacuum system permii-bed. a significani arnount of oil
vapour and its products to be incorporated. in the filns.

It is proposed. to repeat the experiments with evaporated- fiJms,
using a clean vacurJrn system which wiIL incorporate a refrigerated.
zeolite roughing pi:mp and- a titanium sputter ion pump. The system

wilJ- be aIL glass, capable of being baked- and- containing no rubber

d-emountabie seal-s.

A nultiple interference optical system wilJ- be used to aeasure

more preciseJ-y the variation in fil-m thickness.



4.¡ tvtechanical structure of celis.

I --+. tL LntTod.uetr-on.

the oxide films were sandwiched- between two conducting electrod.es.

In the cases of those speci-mens formed- by oxidation of aluminiunL the

nateria] itsel-f was .mad.e sufficientiy robust to permit easy nounting

and to form one of the eleetrod,es.

4.lz ¡tectrodes.

For alJ- specimens measured-, one electrod-e (referred elsewhere

as the back electrod-e) consisted. of ahminium, either part of the

region which was not oxid"ised., or in ihe case of evaporated layers,

as a previously evaporateC" back electrod-e.

The other, a front electrod-e, was evaporated- gold-.

Preli-minary measurenents were mad-e to ensure that readily
reproducible electrodes could" be $anufactured-. $¡pical va]ues

used- were go1d. a,IOO Å and a}¡minir.im = 2OO Ä. These eleetroües

were d.eposited- from a tungsten basket containing I'0 cm of 20 S.I^i.G.

go.J-d. wire or 1.0 cm of IB S.i^I.G. ahminii¡m wire, spaced normaily

15 cn from the substrate, and- the tungsten heater operated at il arntr>

for 5 seconds.

Thickness was estimated by performing the evaporation (using a

d.ifferent tungsten basket each time) and. advancing a 1" x 1" glass

slid.e past a mask, I/tO" a-r, a ti-:ne. In this way a series of steps

consisting of from one up to twenty layers was produced on the slide.

Ttre last step was arranged- to be between the first and. the twentieth

layer - this giving d-irectly the total d-epth of the layers. This

last d.istance cou1d. be measured- with some accu.Taey using the inter-
ference objective. Inspection using the optieal microscope showed-

a faÍrly uniform trend. in thickness with each layer.
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Examinaiion of the e]-ectrod-e structure under the e]-ectron

microscope inoicated. a generally contj-nuous cover of the surface,
with a minimum of globuies being formed-.

Electrical connections were mad.e to these front e].ee'urod-es

by a very fine copper wire attached. by a d-ropJ.et of d"ag suspension

of silver in M,f.B.K., prod.ueed- by Acheson Colloids Ltd..

4.Jt cel.l d.imensions.

The ceLL produced- from the oxid-ised- aluminium rod- for both the
guard"ed- anil unguarded versions rrere d-efined" mainly by the size of the

front electrooe. This was ke'o-u a d-isc of d.ia¡oeter 2 mm (or a No. 10

dïiJ-J- size) . This aliowed. u 
-gl;.r"a 

ring separated. from the front
electrod-e by 1 rnn. -r,o be d-eposited-, and- ihe two types conpared-

directJ.y.

Two eells were produeed" using the one inch d-iameter aluminium

d.iscs, anod.ised- at I00V, with front electrod.es I'5 cm d-iameter, and.

one of these was guarded.

T\,¡o further d-iscs were anod-ised- at l00V and" l00V respeetively
and. the front electrodes d-epositeo. through a nesh of 2 mm apertures,

sepårå.ted- by L nn strlps, thus proouclng more than ]0 uså,blc eells
on each d"isc.

Similarly, four d-iscs were oxidised- by gaseous bombardment to
produee fiLms as near in thickness to -r,he anodically produced- ones,

and guard-eo, single front electrod-es were d-eposited- on two of them

and. multiple electrod-es on the other two.

1 
-!4.J4 Hea-u Treatment

No heat treatmeni was carried. out on any of the cells. Although

marked. changes in oxid-e structure occur at 65o"C (Hass L9\Ð, the use

of ah:minir.im back eJ-eetrodes preciud.ed. the possibility of investiga-

tions at near this temPerature.
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Because the structuraJ- changes prod.uced. by this type of treatment
would. have a marked- effeet on -r,he eiectrical properties, it is proposed.
to investigate this 1n more d.etail. Some anod-ised, films will be formed-
from aluminium which has been vacur.¡m d.eposited_ on io a previously
vacuum d.eposited. pla'r,inurn film on a mica substrate; the aJ-i:minium
thickness being chosen so that at the anod.ising potential, al1 the
afi¡minium will- be converted. into oxid_e.

A front electrod.e of platinum wilJ. perrnit the variatj-on of leakage
eurrent with tenperature cycle to be measured..

4.4 Measurins equ ipment and method-s.

4.4r tntroduction.

Two main types of experÍments were performed., ví2. the static
cument-voltage relationship for the cel-l-s, and. the measurement of
the height and- shape of the el-eetric current pulses prod-ueed. when

the ceJ-ls were irrad-iated- with alpha particles.

4. 4a nvacuated- measurinE cha,nber.

The e>periments in which arFha partieles were ineid-ent upon the
cefl were a^l-l conducted- in an evacuated- chamber. fhe pressure was

always less than I0 € Torr. The physical configuration of the chamber,

with the position of the measr:ring lead-s is shor.^m in figure 4. J.

It will be observed- that the souree'was abJ-e to be rotated- through
180", effectively elÍninating any aþha partieles falJing on the cells.
F\rrther, suitable shield-s were inssted. between the sor.Lrce an¿ -r,he

ce'l'ì s., to ensure that no other region in the vicinity of the cerls
was subjected- to bombardment. This was aimed. at reducing to a

minj.¡mm any spurious alpha induced. eurrent in parts of the system which
were not und_er test.
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Tne alpha particle source was a caJ-ibrated" plutonitú-2}g
reference source suppJ-ied- by the United" Kingd.om Atomic Energy

Authority, under the id.entification: RCC PU-219 n6t6 Coae No. ?IRC.J,

with a eertified" total- rad-ioactive content of 2.29 x LOs + 3'i,dís-
integrations per minute. Ttre aþha emission from -r,he front face was

one hal-f this d.isintegration rate. Up to 2',L lxmerlcium-24l could- have

been present. The average alpha particle energy was !'tL UeV. The

angle subtend-ed. by the 8.6 rmz cel-l-s (that is with froni eleetrode

of No. fO d.rilJ. size) ai the sorrrce was approximately lO-2 ster'
rad-ians, resuJ.ting in a particle flux of J per second..

Alternatively the sour.ce couicr be mounted between the shield"

and- the detector. The B'6 mmz detector then intercepted tOO particles
per second..

Cì.rrrent leakage tests on the chamber, with and. without the alpha

source present, and- with the active sid.e of the source remote from the

measuring cables were performed..

i+.41 static measurements equi¡üent.

For the first set of measuïenents a variable, Iow noise weIL

filt,ered D.C. power supply adjustable fron O to Ir450 voltslfas used.

as a sou.rce of potential. The current flowing through the ceIl was

measured. using a Keithly 610A electrometer.

A typieal eircuit is shorvn in figure 4.8. For the unguard.ed

ce.IJ.s the guard" J.ead was not eonnected.

Itith this configuration any leakage to ground from the specimen,

was not registered- by the eleetrometer. The applied. potential 'V'

1,t'as measrtred. with a Beckraann disital uu.l-timeter mod'el 4Of4VH.
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4.44 rurse measurins equipment.

4.44r General

Three ty¡res of measurements on the ceJ.J-s as a result of alpha

particle irrad-iation l^r'ere required. Firstly, it was necessary to
detezmine if the arrival of pariic.tes eouf-d- be detected at aJ-},

ej-ther as ind-ivj-dua1 current pulses through the celI, or as a change

in the D. C. leakage eurrent. Second1y, for ihe individ-uai aipha

particles. that could- be d.etected, the rise and. d-eeay times of the

ensuing current pulse was needed- to permit some d,etermination of

earrier mobility, carrier life time, the density and. possibly the

d"istribution of trapping and recombination centres. Thirdly, the

total charge separation produced- by the interactions r¡Ias needed

to measure the energy loss of the alpha particles to the ah:minium

oxi-d.e "

The change in }eakage cu-rrent due to the alpha flux was

meas¿red somewhat simiJ-arly io the D. C. leakage eurrent, as d.eseri-bed

in section \.)9, In this case however, the electrometer was used

as an ernflifier, and. its output was rectified. by a low leakage

silicon d.iod-e, and. this value integrated- by means of a capacitor, and-

the result record.ed. by a potentiometric chart record.er. T'l:e record

on the trace with alFha source Ï¡as co¡lpared. to the case without aJ-pha

source.

4.41+z Charse sensi-tive pre-amplifier

To measure the total energ-y loss to the specimen by the alpha

particles, it was necessary to integrate the total charge produced-.

For the case where trapping and recombination effects were negligible,

this could. be performed. by using the charge-sensitive amplifier

technique of cottini et al ( cottini, E, E. Gatti, G. Gia.nnelli and

^ ^- a\.t'. t(osst, L9>o) ,
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T\^¡o such anrplifiers v¡ere constructed,. The circuit of ORNL

Q-ZO69$-1 prearnplifier was copied- with minor mod.ifications. In
an attempt to reduce even further the equival-ent noise input of
the preamplifier, a d-esign centred- around. the high gain, J.ow

noise pentod-e EBf0F was CevisecL. trLirther improvements were mad.e

by using type fl-8OF for successive stages in lieu of the original
6¡JB trio¿es. The conple*,e cir.cuit, t,ogether with that of the
post "rllifier is inelud.ed- in ihe append-ix.

1 I I 
- --. -+. 441 vlioe-band- ¡.-nliifier

A tektronix 585 oscilJ-oscope, with d.ual trace type 82

a.raplifier, with a maxim',;m sensit,ivity of lO mv cm-I of trace, and.

a r"ise ti¡ne of ( Jn sec, togeiher with a high speed (F:1.5,
t : I Tektronix CX9) Polaroid- back ca,nera was avai].ab]-e for the

pulse rise and decay time measurament.

To increase the sensitivity a wid.e band" (> f 50 mHz) lcrw noise

amplifier was d.eveloped-. Use was made of the then newly introd-uced-

EB1OF pentode, which had an equivafent noise inputof I00 ohm, a

gain bandwid.ih produc-t, of 25O nf'z and a mutual cond,uctance of 50

rríIlimhos. The circui-i is includ.ed- in the append.ix.

The amptÍfier, together with the separate closely regulated.

po'üier supplies was constructed- in three units, two of voltage

;;aln 2J, and. one of gain l, and capabie of being connected" in
cascade. l,trhilst this resulted. in a physically large unit, ihe

ability to get a change in gain by patching out one or more sections

rend-ered. the d-evice highly useful.

4.444 Scaling

A Hewlett Packard- mod-ei 52lC scal-er was used for pulse counting,

whilst a Philips type PW40B2 single channel discriminaíor, together



with a PW\OTZfOL linear amplifier were available for pulse height
measr.lJ'emen-r, and. eounting.

4. 5 ¡qui¡rneni eval-uation.

1 --+.)I 1'est'orocedures.

The efectrorneter wa.s checked" per"iod,ical ly by the stand-ard-

method-s of :'
/\( a) for voltage ratìges, ?gainst a siand.ard_ cell;
(¡) for 'the magnitud"e of the resistors;. by the time of

d-iseharge of a low J-eakage cond-enser.

The charge sensitive prea.xûplifiers were cai-ibrated. and- the
noise meas.reC. by the me-.hoC Cue io Fairs¡e1n (Fairstein L96L).

The fuJ-l width half ¡raxinurn equivalent noise input for -r,he ORNL

prearrçolifier correspond-ed" io lOkeV fo:r 100 pF inpu'i; capacity.
This was about 2Ciå worse than the value quoted. by the d.esigners.

The EBIOF preamplifiers on the oiher hand" had" a measured.

noise ai the input of 2'5 keV. Such a value could. be e>çected for
this valve in this type of circuj.t.

The wid-e-band" amplifier was tested" for gain frequency response,

noise, and. pulse response, inciud.ing the recovery froro. overload.

characteristics.

4. 5e Conmercial detector.

A cor"rnercial- silicon detector, a Solid. State Rad.iations Inc.,
l[PS series, tytrre NPS t0 x 10 - 5000 - 25, was used. as an aþha
particle d-etector as a comparison device. Once the apparatus had

been calibrated-, and- the response of this particular d-etecior to
a]'!ha rad.iaiion d-etermined-, any other experimental arrangenent

could- be easily checked- by inserting this d.etector. This proved. to
be an extremely sinple means of verifying that the equipment was

":"l-. erat Íng satisf act orily.
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5.1 Introd"uction

Al-iminirm oxid-e is a good. j-nsuiator with essentially ionic
bond-ing of its constituents. liowevez', und-er -r,he usual cond-itions
of preparation bo-r,h of singie crystais anC aarorphous fi}ns, a

measurable conduciivity is observecr" at rooi:r iern-cerature, at electric
field" strengths .,^¡eiJ. beior,r that of d"ieleci,ric breakCown.

I-Trther, charge carriers reieased" by the in-r,eraciion of ionising
rad-iaiion with the oxid.e, can give rise to el-ectricai cond.uction.

Both of these sources of electric ci:rrent are relevant in that
they d"etermine the noise characteristics and. the suitability of the

material as a cetec-r,ing ned-i-um.

J.2 Tlectric crirrents in ionic sol-id-s.

In pure single crystals of ionic solids at OoK, the valence

energlf band. is fil-J.ed. and- the cond-uction band. is ernpty. Thís type

of soiid- is characterised by a reiatively large eneïgy gap between

these band-s.

Consequently at room temperature the electronic conductivity of
rhese materials is ]-ow because so fe'¡¡ eharge carriers are excited-

into the conduction band-.

In real materials there are isolateC. energy J.evels between the

band-s, d-ue to impurity atoms, vacaneies and. inters-,"icials, which can

give rise to electronic conduc'bivity. fn ad.d-ition, electron-hole traps
¡¿¡il]. be associated" with these defects, and- the d.ensity of these traps
wilJ. d.epend upon the d-ensity of the d"eformations of the lattice field..
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Ionic cond-uctivi'ty, due tc the migration of positive and negative

ions, is facilitaied- by cer'-uairr -t)rpes of la-,"tiee defects and the

presence of suitable lmpuÏi-uy a-eons.

:*t, low ternperaiures the conductivity of "bhese real materials

is stili smal-L; the eiectronic contribu¡ion is small because of the

sma¡_l nurnber of ch.arge carrieïs, and- the ionic contribution is sna"Ll

due to the lolrr reobiiiiy oÍ the ions"

At }ow fieid- strengihs the ionic concucti-vi-by for most ionic

rnaierials is usual-Iy grea-ter than the elecironic conductivity. This

rrredorninance of ionie coiicluctivity oceurs at aIL temperatures' fhe

ionic conduetivity is almost ind-epend-ent of the el-ectric field", whilst

the electronic conductivi;y is frequently very strongly field- d-epend-ent.

¡+'r^*- +^*neïatu:l,es-the ionic eonouctivi',,y is so iolü that thediJ -LUW UçU!ç¿ øvw çÈ u:ru ¿v-'

maierial can supporl largel' electric field-s, and hence und'er these

cond-itions electronic conductrvi'iy can pred-oninate'

For single crystal rna-,,erials, in the region where carrier nobility

is fietO. independ.en-b, the el-ecir:onic conductivity can be exSrressed:

o. : (tn" sr * tn" *n) t where nn end *p *" the electron

and" hole charge carrier concentrations respectively, e is the

electronic charge, and- pn and- irn the electron and hol-e mobílities'

For a forbid-d-en energy ga& EUr the number of electrons nn (or

hoies nO) in the conduction (or vaience) band-, due to -uhermal

excitation, is,
g-3

n : n = z(ztrxr/Tlz)ã (mÏ rI)ã 
"tæ( 

- E-lz]c':r)-n-þ\/nP--s'

where mi and- m1 are the effective electron and- hole masses respectively,
np

the remaining s¡mbols having iheir usual significance. If m* = r:ofr æ mor

then at room -r,emperature,

n:n =Ioleexp(-E/z}.j).--n -Þ c'
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A typical value for E_ for an ionic soiiC. (XCf)
a

measured- eleciron nobility is JOC c;iz V-1 sec-l,
terperature:

rr, -lo-ss ffo-€, and. ou = 5 x .to-76 mho cm-l

The ionic conouctivity is d-eternined" by the C.iffusion coeffici-ent
of -r,he ions and- ihe type and- nu¡nber of C.efects. For alkali halid"es,

r,¡here Scho'btky d-efects prec.ominaie, and- one llind- of ion is much more

mobiie 'uhan *rhe others,

oi : (e2 a2 vo no/xr) (n -/no) e)ç(- n _/xr)

in the inirinsj-c region.

hhere, V^ is the jump freqriency, a is the l¿.-u¡ice constant,'o
is the concentration of intersticial-s, and- E - is the aetivation

s¡IsIéJ .

For KCI at room temperaiure, o. =IO-1o mho cn-1. This ionic
I

conduciivity is fur'uher increased- by the pTesenee of impurity atoms.

The el-ectr.onie contribution to the measured conductivity of an

assumed. pure, perfect erystal at room tenperature is 'r,nus negligible.

The situation is not quite so straight forward- for amorphous

(or polycrystalline) maieriais. Ttre basic band- theory ;rod-e-i arises

from the assumed. period-icity of the strueture of the ma-cerj-al. ?his

structurai regularity is to a J-arge extent absent from emorphous

rnaterials, with the result that conventionai band. theory d.oes not

apply.

IIowever, because nany amorphous matei als are aggregates of

crystallites, some of the properties of bul-k crystals can be

incorporateo in a suitable mod.ei. In particular, effects such as

photocond-uctivity and. electroiuminescence inply some kind- of energy

level structure.

. ^ 1 I --is 9.44 eV ar,d. the

and hence at room

o
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A convenienr nodel (5roh-'ich, L9\7) is based- on the assumption

that the energy band struc-r,,;re oí ¡he single crys-bar applies with
ad.d-itional energy levels appearing in -r,he forbidd.en region. For

simpJ-ieity -r,hese leveis are consid-ered- to be of two iypes: shall-ow

traps whích extend- over a sinail :renge of energy below -r,he cond.uction

band-; and. deep traps which J-ie a.¡preciabiy beic¡w the cond"ucticn bana

This ¡rod-el has been parlial-y si.i.ecessful rn accounting for
phot oc onC.ucr ivity and" cii eie c-ur i c b r eaki-orryrr .

The increaseo nurnber of trapping centres present in ai::iorphous

na'r,eri-ais compared- to singie cz'ystal maierials resuits in significant
changes in electrieal- charaeteris'uics. The conduction nechanisn

assr:,ned- i-s tha-r" the cha;rge carriers s-oend" a significant time in
-rhese uaps; ihai they are therrnally excited- from one trap into
^r^^!r^^-^allu uiica .

Tnis hopping p:'ocess resul-r,s in very iow effective mobiliiies;
(< tO-t ctn2 V-i sec-r) val-ues which are frequenily noi simpiy reiated-

to the singie crystal value. The Ì:cpping cond-uction is essentially
Oirmic and. e4>onential.ly d-epend-ent upon temperatr.rre ( Uott and- T\,¡ose

- ^/-. \p. ru (, L>oL) .

It is now d-oubted.tha-, rnobiiities measured- in a;ro::phous materj-als

az'e at ali indieative of ¡he mobiiities to be expected for singJ-e

crystals of the sa:ne materials (Bosnan, L966).

The nost d-irect way of d-ifferentiating between band. and- hopping

conduction is to measlrre the t,enperature d-epend-ence of the mobility.
in the latter case the mobir ity increases e>çonentially with temperature

while in the forrner, for pure material-s it exhibits a power law d.ecrease.

It r¿¡as pointed. out in sec'uion \,14 'rhaL temperat'u.r'e.d"ependencies

were not measured- in tne present investigation. ii is i-niend-ecL to

meesure the chaz'ge carrier mobi-:-ities of the various altxriniun oxioe

types by sone of the recently proposeo rne-,,hod.s (Davies, L966, Gibbons

L)-c) .
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5.21 Electronic cond-uction in aiuminiri-rn oxid-e.

lfeasurernenis of Ciffusion coefficien-bs for single crystal
alu¡ainiu.n oxioe, (Palaairo anC. Ki-ngery L)62, Cabie IgrB) suggest

¡hat cation d-iffusion preC"omi-nates and- causes a cond.uctivity of
_ --q - -lIO-o rrl:o clt-' ai 1500'C. Twleen exi:'apoiatec io roon tem;oerature,

the ionic con'tribution to -the measureC. conaucti-vity is negiigible.

The nu,rrber of charge caz':riers in the

alu¡riniun oxj-ce at roorn ienperature wo'.;"id-

of KCj . The energy band- ga.p of aiu,ninium

has been reportec as being B'i6eV, ( CnulU

ii ec,iid- weil be as high as lOeV.

conduction band. for pure

be abou-u ihe s¿me a.s that
oxicLe at room temperature

and. Friedrnan L955), although

The expected- electronic cond-uctiviiy of intrinsic aiumini-wn oxid-e

at room temperair.ire wo.,;l-d- -Lherefore be quite snall. The extrapolated-

conCuctiviiy curve of Harrop and Creamer (t961) suggesis a r¡alue of
- ^-^') ' -r ô?rrri arrc]¡r f hc nc¡crrrc¡l rr¡] r:es ( ^ - ^-' ¿'io-o' mho cn--. Obviously -the neasi;red va^lues of l0-'- mho cr'

and"f or impurity produceC".

Consequently i't, is not possibie -t o g€t a reiiable value of charge

carrier mobility from conductivi-ly measurements.

Fur'lher, values of rhe electron ancr. hoLe mobilities for aluminii.¡¡n

oxid.e have not been measured-.

In view of the consid-erable importance of the charge carrier
mobility to the investiga-bion, attenpts were made to calculate the

eleetron mobility for the oxicie.

Two nod.eis rrere consid-ered.. The relationship of Frohlick and. lvlott

as mod-ified- by Barôeen (Yamakawa f951) for the rnobility of electrons

in ihe cond-uc-bion band- of an ionic solid- ean be e4>ressed-:
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v^ = 2 (1ftrcû?ke) :"rç( 
o/r) - rl ( rr r"o/r, - ."o)tt

I

1_

'2
where ^.:4r1U

wnere ), : reststrahlen r,,iaveiength (o 20 gn tor At.nA.) ,¿)
r_ = first Bohr rad-ius,

o

myi : effective electron massr -

€ = re..i-a;:ve pe::rnir-uivity a-b op'bicai freque:icies and- is (i'78)2
T

€ : relative permittivity at, iow frequencies ani- :, i0 for thin
TO

nnra-f¡ss oxid-e films.

The other symbots have their usual significanee.

if the electrons excited- in-r,o the conduction band are consid-ered- to

have an effec'bive mass approximately equal to the rest mass, -t,hen

substi'tuting we ge'u :

rr - o.ô5 crn2 ""c-1 
V-tP^ - ./ v./

c

This is about an ord.er of rcagnituC.e iess than the neasrred- values of the

ionic materials which have been used- for d.eiecting pariicles. For exarylie,

silver bromid-e at 'l'(?:K has a measured- mobility of 2OO cm2 sec-l V-1, and"

the correspond-ing caiculated- va^l-ue of IOB cm2 sec-l V-1. (For the same

temperature (77"K) the ealculateo- value for ahlninium oxid-e l'¡oulC. be

60 cmz sec-l V-r). This rnobility is noil as low as has been expected.

from photoconduciivity measlreraents on amorphous oxide films.

Another me*,hod- of calcufating the electron mobili'ly is based upon

the erystallochemi-cal mod-el of Suche-r, (Suchet L96r). This noC.el is

concerned. mainly with semiconductorsr' although a satisfactory agreement

is reached- between the calcutated" and rneasured. values of ZnO which has

a rela-r,ively wid-e energy band, gap of )'ZeY.

The approach is semi-empirical, and. some of the constants developed-

may not be rigorously applicable to alurninium oxiC.e. The e;'pression can

be writien:
þ=3x106ex?-9(ro+a/n)
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. Qrwhere -'fn is the ratio of the effective charge carried- by ihe atoms

of the compound" to the maxirr'um nu:nber ¡hat would be carrieC if ihe
bond.ing were completeJ-y ionic. Ihis raiio can be calcuiated. frorn

a knowled.ge of the ionic rad-ii, the total eiec-bronie charge carried-

by the ions, and. an empir j-cal constant.

o,o/n = [r - O.OI1B5 G/t' + Z' f x) ]

wb'ere Z, Z' are the ni;rnber of electron charges carr'ied- by -r,he cation

ano anion respeciively and- z'anc. r' are the ionic rad-ii, in Angstrom

units of the ions.

For ali;rninJ-rm oxide, Z: Zo - lO, L/r' = O'TL5, Lfr :2.

),^ is the atomic ionici-ty, ano is d.eler¡rined- by the posit,i-on of
o

ihe el-ements in the period-ic table and- tire bono t¡pe.

l^= (t - "/.), where -r,he 'e' shared- boncting pairs forrned- by an
o't

atom with its near neighbours make up the 2c valence electrons (basic

coord.ina'r,ion concentration) .

ì. : O'25 for Group III, Group VI, conpound.s.o-
The calcuJated- electron mobilitl' ¡or a¿i.minium oxid-e using this
approach is:

u : Boo cm2 sec-I v-r.'e
This is significantly higher than the value determined- from the

tr?ohlich-Moti modeI.

As a eheck on the aCaptability of ihis approach to a strongly
ionic erystal, the value of electron mobil-ity for silver bromicle was

calculated, and found- to be l5O cn2 sec-r V-1. This is in acceptable

agreement, both with the measured- value ana the value pred-icted- by

Frohlich and. Mott.
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it has been sugges¡ed- (Z"rr;ze i955) that , for senicond-ucting
elemenis anc. conpound,s a rel-a¡ionshii exists between the heat of
formation ( Q) and. the e.l-ectron nobi't ity.

log p - - C log Q, r¡¡here C is a eonsia,nt, d.epend-ent -r,o sotx.ê

extent upon the crystai struciure. A plot was mad"e of the logari',,hm

of the heat of formaiion against t,he I ogar.ithn of the measured.

tttobility for a n'r:rnber of ¡:aterials. l,lhj-lst i'¡, r,¡as not possi_bie -r,o

finc" a rigorous relationship between Q and. ¡.1, a oefini'te trenö, was

observed-"

Extrapolating ihis ¡c incfud"e aiu.niniun oxid.e, ind.icatec an

electron rnobility for this marerial of the ord.er tO c.n2 V-l sec-l
This could- be in error by an ord-er of magnitude.

Consequently, whiie no reai agreement existed- beir^¡een the val-ues

of mobility calcula'bec by "che severai meihod-s, ihe values r,^rere

sufficien¡ry high as to justify attempting to use the alpha particle
inouced- charge separation as a nieans of measuring the mobiiity. The

¡raierial in single crysral fo;'m cou.l-d aiso have suffi-ciently high
mobility to be satisfactory as a solid- ion chamber.

fn alj- probabili'by the effective mobiliiy of the a;norphous and.

polycrysta-l-Iine forms i¡ould- be appreciably iess than the single
crystal values. The probability of these being successful as particle
d-etectors is nuch lower.

A sur¡¡ey of the atiemp-t,s to account for the e>çerimental conduetion

properties of amorphous al,¡minium oxid.e has been included- in section 3.3.
The most successful work for material-s of this kind. was that of Mead-

(Mead. t)62'¡ where a d.etaifed" systematic study of ano,iised tani,al'¿ra oxid.e

was reported.. The current-vol-r,age relationships for a range of oxid.e

thickness over a -¡id-e temperat'.rre range were measr.red..

The concfusions can be suramarised,:
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The poor structure of the films resul-ted. in a large
d-ensity of isolated- states d"istributed" throughout the
forbid-d.en energy band-.

The characteristics were those of the material of the

oxid"e and- not elect,rod.e effeets.
The influence of the i.ifference i-n work function betr+een

the iantal-um and- ihe second- eiectrode wâs principally on

the effeciive electric field. across ihe oxid.e, and" as

such was noticeable at iow field-s.
Three d-iffereni regi:ries cou.l-d- be ii-entifíed., and. are

- /,\ /..\ - /...\ -cOnsl-oereO- as ( r), ( 11) r and- ( ].ti) þeJ-o\,v.

(c)

\ o/

(rJ

( 1r)

Low applied. field-s and- high temperaiures. The

conduction mechanism here is by thermal-ly exeited.

elecirons hopp:-ng from one isolated" state to the

next. This yielcLs an Ohmic characteristic,
e><ponential.Ly d-ependent on temperature.

iïigh fielcLs and. J-ow temperatures. This system is
characterised" by fiel-d- ionisatíon of trappeo-

electrons into ihe cond-uction band.. The current-
voltage characieristic is ind-epend-ent of ternperature

and has the forär (Chynoweth p. )J, L)6A):

t 
- 

l- \ /-\J : J (E/: ) exD{ - !, /E}.
6'-/ -Q' -Ot *''

L
where E_ = 14( zn") /l r..el-, w3/z

J is current density, E is the electric fieJ-d-, and-

W is the depth of the trap potential well.
fAlternaiively (riper and. Wi]1iams L)JJ),

1_

E = IO7 E 't ,¡r..3/, where the fietd- is i:: volto g t-
¡lcû-', and- the energy Batrl Ee as weIL as l,tr are in

electron volts. ]
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( 1r1j High field.s and- high temperatures. The rate
limiting step in the current flow in this case is
fieJ-cr-enhanceC. thermal excitation of trapped-

electrons rnto ¡he conauc'',ion band. (f're:rkel, L9t8) .

,
J : jol exp( ÊV' - tñ) f xT

where V is the applied" voitage, and.
f,-

g : ( esftrea) 
-2 

, witÌi d-, rhe thickness of the

o-ielectric of permittivity e .

Because anod-iseo ai'tlainii.m oxid"e so cJ-osely resembles tantalu:n
oxid-e, the room iemperature cunren-r, voltage rel-atj-onship would. be

expected- to be of a similar forrn to ( iii-), above, for high fields, and-

like (i) for lo'wer field"s. The influence of the r¿¡ork functions of the

electrod.es wouid. also be noticeable.

Vacuuro evaporaied" oxid-e layez's have a sinilar d.isord"ered" siructure,
and. similar rel-ationships r¡¡oulc be erpecied".

The single crystal films, whilst noi free of defects would" have

appreciably less than the amorphous and- polycrystalJ-ine materiai.
Measurements of the current-voitage charactez'istj-cs for these structures

would. permit the cond.uetion process to be compared. with that of -uhe

amorphous films.

5.1 A]p]na particle ind-uced" charge se'oaration

5.1L Tntrod.uction.

The mean energ-y ( e) per hole-eiectron pai-r prod.uct,ion l.¡hen

radiation interacts with a solid. ean be expressed- as:

e = 2,28 + rE . r = L./L where these terms are all d.efined-a/T6

in section 2.2Ð..
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ïf the phonon mean free path L" is assu,ned. to be d-efined. by,

L : JKf vC r,¡here v is the phonon vel ocity ( taten here to be theTV

velocity of sound"), C,,

thermal- cond-uctivity, then for alu,niniu¡n oxiCe, L, * 5 x LO-7 cm.

If a 5.1 MeV alpha par',icle loses 1J0 keV in the first micron

of a^l-uminium oxid-e, ani" if e were tentati-ve-l-y assunei- to be

JO eV, L- æ 2'5 x lO-8 cm"

This resui-ts in an overestimate of Lrr and hence of r. Thus,
- /^ ^r æLf lO, and- hence e æ2.2 E æ22 eY.

j
b

Consequently in the first nieron of its passage through

a-l-rminir:¡a oxid-e the alpha particie r,iill ,oroC.uee,

/^^^N È b00O charge carrier pairs.
o

5.32 Charge Collec'r,ion

The effect of trapping and- reco,nbination on the collection of
the charge generated. has not been rigorously solved". The ¡iost

conplete treatments d-ue to Northrop and. Simpson (Northrop and- Simpson

L962) and- Gibson and- Mi-ilrer (Gibson and. MilJ-er BNL ,19L). Nor-r,hrop

and. Slmpson consid-er fou.r si¿r,uations.

ihe speeific hea¡ per unit volume and- K the

Complete collection: aJJ- charge carriers of one sign

conpletely and" promptly colleeted- without -urapping or

recombination.

Short term trapping: some carriers spend. some time in
traps, but are eventually collected" in less than the

d.ielectric relaxation time.

Partia-l- recombination: some pairs of carriers co¡rbine

withou'r, being - coliected-.

Long term trapping: the time spent in traps by some

carriers exceeds the d,ielectrie relaxation time.

(")

(þ)

(")

(d)
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Representative detector cu-r'rent rise and- fall curves for
detectors exhibiting these properties forrn figures 1.6 to 1.7 of
Dearnaley and- Northrop's book, (Dearnaley and- Northrop L96\).

I,,lhen the erystal dimensions are large compared- to the particle
penetration depth, and, when the particle enters at one electrode
(resuliing in one ty¡re of charge earrj.er being collected, rapiCly)

a simple anaiysi.s is possible.

In the case of a singie erystal I.0 cm thick, the whole of the

alpha pariiele energy wili be creposited- in the vicinity of one

electrode; and carriers of one sign will have to d.rift, under ihe

influence of the applied. electric field-, to the other sid.e of the

erystal.

If n fz'ee electrons are producei. by one alpha particie
tô

penetrating the negative electroo.e, then when one of these moves

distance x acÏoss crystal, a c'nerge qt q = ex/ ð-: is induced' on the

electrod.es, with x: p$t. If -bhe mean trapping tjme for electrons

i-s T, the m¡.nber d-rifting iowaros anod.e at time t is n = t","4( - t/t).
Þ

Hence the total eharge appearing on the capacitance is:

q:( neøÕ /¿ i, gt) I
I

Jo

d. , t _.\** 
":(I)( 

- "/rrPt) 
dx + nue e)rI)( - ¿/4t) .

The pulse height wilJ. be

q : (n^e pET/c) tt - e)cp(- ¿/p$t)l
p4
o

If the range is taken as I : pIT., the eharge d-q ind.uced in time d-t,

is d.q: (n_e pE/d) e¡ç(- t/r) dt., so that total charge after time t
ts

is q(t) :¡n_t/d) [f - erç( - t/t)] if electrons-have not reached anod"e.
b

i¡Ilrence a measurement of pulse rise time gives a value of the trapping

time.T, and- a measuLrement of pulse height gives the range, I, and-

hence the mobilitY.
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The maximum pluse height prod.uced. in a I ema crystal
(capacity ol pFJ would- be approximately 40 mV, if there were no

recombination. The correspond.ing lifetime for an assumed. mobility
of IO om2 y-l sec-l and a colLecting potential of IOOOV, wou.l-d.

need to be 100 microsecond.s. if , on the other hand-, a mobility
of IOs cma V-l sec-1 were realised-, then with ) kV appl-ied. to the

crystal, a carrier lifetime of = lO-7 seconds only is required-.

The case of a thin de-bector poses a d-ifferent set of problems.

Carrier tifetime ceases to be a limitation because eharge eollection
times across a lir,1 d-etector with tOO volt applied- potential are of

the ord.er of iO-f2 second.s

However, w'ith only 60O0 cirarge carrier pairs generated-, and- with

the inereased capaciiy of the deteetor, caused- by the red.uced thick-
ness, the maxlnurn signaÌ voltage becomes of the ord.er of microvolts.

Consequen-r,Iy, the abiiity io d"etect signals wiJ-J- largely d.epend upon

the preamplifier.

Tlpical er4rected vaiu-es for a l¡rm thick aluminium,oxide d-etector

of area 5mm2 woulct be: capacity, 50@F; ntlnber of eharge carriers
generated., 6OOO; signal voltage across capacitor 2¡rV.

lhe outpui pulse from the charge sensitive pream-plifier with
feed- back capaeitor of 5pF would- be 190 microvoÌt, rend"ering a low

noise post amplifier essential.

The input noise level of the EB]QF charge sensi.tive amplifier

with a d.etector of this capacity ( 5OqpF) would be equivalent to

an input charge of JO00 electrons.

Consequently the expected. signal would- only just be deteetable

above the amplifier noise.

The leakage current through the d-etector und.er these conditions

(o =lO-la mho cm r) would. be lO-rs amp, the fluctuations of r,¡hich

wouJ.d. be weIL below the signal prod.uced. by an alpha particJ.e.



CHAPTER 6

RES'JLTS AND CONCI,USTONS

6'.r stati-c characteristics

a --b..LI Introcluctlon.

Polished- polycrystailine aluminium rods and. single erystal d,iscs

were anodised. in boraie and- tartrate electrolytes as described in
Section \.21. In each case the current d,ensity was less than t mA cm-2,

and. the anodising proeed-ure continued, until the ion current fell to a

low value.

lTo essential d.ifferences were prod.uced- by the d,ifferent

anociising methods. The tjme rate of change of curent at fixed.

applied- poiential was virtually the same for both types of ali:minium

and. for both electrolytes. In sorne cases the specimen could, not be

anodised. (section \.¿Ð, and- these were excfuded- from further

Ínvestigation.

In ad.cition, evaporatec. alu,'ninium oxide films were prod-uced

(section )+.25), and- as well aluminiu¡n polycrystallíne rod.s and. single

crystals were oxj-d-ised. by bombardment with oxygen ions at red-uced

pressure.

one electrod.e in each ease was always of aluminiurn, and. the

other a thin layer of gold.

The current-voltage eharacteristics of the various cells were

measured and- analysed.

From the variation in characteristics it was apparent that some

surface effects were being observed. in ad.d-ition to the eond.uetion

through the films. Much of the variation between specimens prepared

in similar ways llas rend.ered very smal1 by the use of a guard" ring

electrode.
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CeII area varied. between I cm2, 5.6 wf and. 4 mm2. The d"iffieulty
in measuring the area eaused" this quantity to be reliable to t 2O';:,.

a -^6.1-2 Anodised- filrns.

The film thickness was taken as 12.7 ÂV-t. The observed thick-
ness for both electrolytes was in agreement with this figure.

Taking )V across the cel-I as a reference value, the conductivities
of the oxid-e films were d.etermined,. The lowest conductivity
(6.7 

" lO-Is ¡rho cm-l) was registered. by the single crystal of
aJ-uminium anodised at 50V in the tartrate solution.

In aJ.I other cases, the variation within a given combination was

always as great as tha-r, between combinations.

During the course of the measurements d.ifferent solutions were

macre up from d,iffereni baiches and- brand-s of A.R. grade reagents but

no obvious trend-s j-n anodising or celf cond.uctivity could be d-etected".

Because the behaviour of cel-l-s proved unpred.ictable at applied

potentials near the forming voltage, most leakage eurrent measurements

were confined to appreciably less than this value.

Currents were measured" for the gold" electrod.e both positive and.

negative with respect to the ah¡,ninir.im el-ectrod.e with no d.etectable

d-ifference.

In the light of the previous work, it was d-ecid.ed. to look for
linear relationships between cullrent i ( or current d.ensity, J) and

applied. voltage, V, sinh V, applied- field- E, and sinh E, or alternatively
between tt i (or J) and V, Y4, E or EL".

These curves were plotted for IOOO .E. to 6500 Å fifm".

Sjmitar to the situation found to exist for tantalr:m oxide (Mea¿
L

L962), the best approximation to a straight line was the Log JfVz curve'
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As reported in section 5.22, for the system faffar}r/Au, the

current d.ensity eould be written

J = GoE 
"rç( svà - w) fkr,

1-

where.Ê = (esfrea)-"

It was observed- that, since aJ-l- the measurements were made at

the sa¡ne temperature, this relationship would. be more useful when

put in the form:

J : G^ E exp( y' V'"/d" - i,f)kr

G Ee>æ( yn4-x)or-
where 1og J : (y E2f2'3) + K fog (%t),

t-

where T = (e3fre)"/kl.

That is, for al-J- film thicknesses, a plot of J-og J against the

square root of the applied- field- would be a straight line of constant

sJ.ope.

Figr:re 6.t is a pJ-ot of the aveïa€e measr¡red- eurrent d.ensities

against the square root of the applied potential for fil¡ns of l-OO0 Â (A)

ana 65oo,& (g) thick. The error bars are indieative of the range of
values for individual fil¡ts.

Figure 6.2 ts the sa¡re information, with the abscissa being the

applied. field. to the half power. Line C represents the expected'slope

of the curve if the Frenkel theory were applicable.

The correspond-ing values of 7 are:

1O0OA]-ine. l.LjxLO-a
65oo A line (minimr:m sJ-ope) . 2.6 x lo-a
65oa (maximum s].ope) . 5,6 x ro-a
The er¡rected- caleulated value (tine e) is l+.5 x IO-a

The errors in determini-ng the thickness and. the uncertainty in the

permittivity are not sufficient to account for these variations.
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The concavity in the curve for the thicker film was evident in
-the ind.j-vid-uai curves for this thickness, as weJ-l as for the films
of intermed-iate thickness. Holrrever, no simple direct relationship
was observed.

'A discontinuity in the tantalum oxid-e eurve was ascribed to a

change in permittivity. A continuous change in this same pararneter

vould account for the changing slope. Alternatively some space

charge lirniting could- be effective at J-ow field-s.

llo consistent resuits were obtained. for particularly lq^¡ fieid-s
because the currents were nearing the lower limit of the electrometer.
As a result, no effects characteristic of the difference in work

func',,ion ( O. 86 V) between the at'u,ninium and. gold- electrodes were

detected.

>2

The suggestion -uhat log J .< E for ihese films is generally borne

ou.t by the c'*rves, although the magnitud-e of the slope is not in
complete agreement with ihe pred.icted. value.

Howeverrihe current-voltage relationship is consistent with a

large number of trapping centres, and- with the assumption that the

measured cond,uctivity is a property of the materiaf of the fiJms,

rather than eleetrod-e processes.

l\-rrther, the cond-uctivity of these films at low fields is
sufficientþ J-ow that they d.o not impose a serious liïit on the

detection of fow energy particles. The fact that so many traps exist
in this form of the oxid"e red-uces the possibili't,y of the efficient
eolleetion of the released. charges.

6.f1 fvaporated- films

Filrns .i4rere prepared- by the evaporation of two d-ifferent kinds

of alumini-r:m oxid-e powd-er on to glass substrates carrying ah:miniurn

electrod,es, as d-escribed- in section )+.25. The type of powder used

did. not have any measurablê effect on the characteristics of the films'
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The behaviour of the ind.ivid-ual evapora,ted. filns was not pre-

d-ictab1e. A large nrimber of specimens of active area ranging from

4 mm2 to B. 6 mmz were exa.mined-; the thickness of the fil¡rs lying
generally from several hund-red- Angstrom units to 5OO0 I'. No

reliable fil-ms of greater d-epth eould. be prod-uced.

The l-imiting resolution of the interference microseope used.

for measuring the d-epth of the films was ^r 1OOO Å. For the thinner
fiì-ms, it was necessary to estimate the d"epth from the geometry

( source-substrate dis'i,anee) and. the time of deposition. Some of the

variations in results were no d"oubt d"ue to this uncertainty.

However, by evaporating several eells on to the one substrate at

the sa¡ne time, a number of cells of the same thiekness was obtained.;

thus permitting a comparison of supposed-Iy sj¡rilar elements.

Plots of the raw data similar to those of the anod-ised films

were made, and several d"ifferences were observed.

Soroe 2O';i of the fil-ms showed. an almost linear l.og JfV relationship,

particularly in the low voltage region (figure 6.J), another LJ)', showed

extremely iow resistivity with a l-inear ífY teJ-ationship, another group

of five exhibited. marked current d,iscontinuities and- a further small-

group behaved- similar to the anod-ised- films. The remaind"er tended- to

be short cireuited.

Tne d-arkening of the fil¡s reported- in section \.251 was most

apparent in this last grouP.

The best fiJro produced was Z- tO t 2OO ¡, thick and- its irog;fnà

crlrve is shown in figure 6.4. The low voltage cond.uctivity was about

IO-ls mho cm-I, with five volts applied-. This r,ias less than the value

for similar anod-ised- films. Also shown in the same figgre is a

similar plot for the highest conductivity speeimen ( I+OOO Í.) *it:-cn naa
1-

- - t_2a J-og J/E' eharacteristic.
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The correspond.ing var-ues of / are \.j * lo-a and. 5.6 x ro-4. The

former varue has incrud-ed in it, the inherent errors involved- in
measuring the thickness of ihe film. Some particular care hras taken
in determining this value. The photometric examination of an eniarged-
transparency as described in section 4.27 was used.. The emor of
+ 2OO Í. in ttre 2IOO Á., resuited- in an erïor of about 5,,', in y.

The agreement with the Frenkel theory is quite satisfactory for
urllò J- .L-Ll]l.

Five specjmens showed marked- current d.iscontinuities. For low
voltages, that is, sâx.: l-ess than one-tenth the voltage required. to
electrolytically form a film of similar thickness, the current-voltage
relationships were similar to figure 6.!.

The initial section of log i/v rine was almost straight (part A)

and for higher varues of v, the cond"uctivity tend.ed. to ohmic (part B)

up to the point of breakd.own (point C).

tip to the breakd"own region, the currents flowing were onþ a litt1e
higher than the correspond-ing currents of the evaporated- films which
d-id not show this effect.

The i-ncrease in current correspond.ed. to the film und.ergoing a
permanent change because at no time d-id. any film give rise to a curve
similar io figr.re 6.5 onee the point C had- been exceed.ed-.

rf the breakdown potential were appraoched- earefully using a high
imped.anee pohrer sup!].f: the films d-id" not short circuit immed.iately,
although the current increased- by several ord-ers of magnituC.e. i¡lhen the
potential was red-uced- from the critica]- vaJ-ue the current was observed"

to increase sti]-]. further.

Figr:re 6.6 represents the current-voltage charaeteristic after
breakd.own, firstly, as the applied potential was red.uced. to zero ( as

ind.icated- by the arrows) and- then increased. up to the breakd.own value.
turve I is typical of a thin film (- 5OO Å) and. curve IT, for a thicker
fih (= 2OOO ¡') .
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the marked- negative resistanee region jusi belo'w ihe critical-
potential rvas well d.eveloped in the thinner films. The shape of the
cuÌ've was not reproduced- as the poiential was cycled. to zero and.

back to the vicinity of the breakdown voltage. On some cyeles the
current for a particular potential was less than tha; of the previous

cycie, and- vice versa.

On most occasions the eu:rrent-voltage curves exhibited. a second-

region in which the current increased- as the voltage d-ecreased.. In
ihis second" regime the maxi¡num peak to vatley ïatio was approximately 6.

Some filns on some cyeles passed sufficient current to eventually
shorb eircuit a'u quite low applied- potential.

Reversing the d-irec-bion of the applied- potential d-id- not introduce
any ad"d-itional, id.entifiable effects; the overalJ- shape of the

characteristics vras geneïal.ly ind-epend.ent, of the polarity of the supply.

The material of the filrns in al-]- probability eonsisted- of a mixture

of aluminiu,m oxides, as weLJ- as hydrocarbon impurities. Because no low

voltage critical voltage effects were observed- with the other kind-s of
al-rminiurn oxide films it is considered that the effeets were prod-uced.

by these impririties.

The measuring equipment was not fast aciing, and no estimate couLd.

be mad-e of the speed- wíth which ihe ehange in properties first occurued,

and" no measurements were rnad"e using a rapid-Iy alternating poiential. The

tjme taken for the changes to oecur could- weJ.J. be the limiting factor in
the use of these fiLms as active circuit elements.

The structure of these fi-lrns has not been determined., noq have any

e:iperiments been performed. to ioentify the processes involved in the

cond.uction me chanism.

It is intend-ed. to attempt to reproduce films of this ty¡re and. per-

form a detailed- investigation j-nto the effeet observed..
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It is consid"ered. probably that the effect is highly localised at
some part of the film, and. that most of the increase in current above

the cri-r"ical potential occurs in this region. Manyr slightly separated-

small electrod-es distributed over the surface of the film would- permit
any particular area to be id-entified" and- isolated- from the rannai-nd-er.

Partially cond"ucting dust particles on the substrate could aJ-so

cause regions in which the fil-n thickness was such that the breakdown

poteniial was very low. This could- account for the curuent increasing
a-b a criiical potential, but not for the two d"ynamic negative resistance
regions.

A possible explanaiion would be that two closely spaced- energy

l-evel-s are present in the forbid.d-en band. due to the permanent change

r.¡hieh occurs as a result of the breakd"own, and that the mobili'uy of the

eharge caruiers is appreciably lower in the higher energy level than in
the other level. If the conduction process involves eamiers being

field- excited. from one level to the next, the cond-uctivity cou-ld de-

crease with applied. field-.

However, it is unlikely in films with this kind of highly dis-
ordered. strueture tlnat, sâyr the effective mass of the charge carriers
would vary so simply and- sufficiently to cause effects of this magnitud.e.

The leakage current through most of the evaporâted. films was so

high compared to the other tytrres prepared., that they offered. litt1e
tikel-ihood" of being satisfactory particle counters.

. .\6.14 Cathod.ic Oxidation fil'ns.

Single crystal d-iscs and polycrystalline rod-s were oxid.ised, after
polishing and. cleaning, by the method- d"escribed- in section 4.a4.

Difficulties in accurately measuring film thiekness were encountered,

similar to the evaporated- films. i¡iith this technlque of film prepara-

tion however, it was relatively easy to prod-uce films of d"epth in the
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vicinity of 6OOO f., Uut diffieult to control the process to produce

thinner ones at wilJ-. The limitation in accrracy due to the inter-
ference microscope l¡ras not as significant for fhe thicker films, and.

it was used- for a]-]. measursirents.

The oxiC.e produced by -rhis process has been reported, as growing

epitaxially oa the aJ-uminium host (Hilbert and Lo:'enz t96t). The

grain bound.aries of the roC speci:nens r^rere rend-ered- visible by the

electropolisning process and-, although they were stilJ. visible after
the oxid.ation process, the range of colours d.isplayed. d.id" not

ind.icate any really great d"ifference in growth rate on the d"ifferent
surfaces.

The refraciive ind.ex of the oxid.e was taken as L.Jf .

As with the other fi-l:ns the piot of log J f nä res,tl-ted. in a

straì.ght l-ine. The slope for all fii-ms for which the thicknessl¡Ias

accurately measured, w'as reiriarkabJ-y constant at 4.1+ x 1O-3 as shown by

line f of figure 6. J. There was tittle d.ifference between al-l

speclmens, and- the variati-on was within ihe accuraey of the thickness

measuremenis.

The conductivity under given conditions was higher in the fil¡is
prod.uced. on the polycrystal-line rod.s than on the single crystal d-iscs.

The snalJ.er the crystal size, the higher the conductivity. This was

possibly because the d-epth of the film was not uniform ( d"ue to
varying growth rates on d-ifferent crystal pJ.anes), add.ing weight to
the id-ea that the growbh was epi'r,axial-.

However, the increase j-n grain bound-aries could- have eaused.

increased. currents in these regions.

A planned- erperiment involves the oxid.ation of several single

crystals of differing known orientations at the same time. After
accurate d.epth meastlremenis have been made the electron d.iffrac-bion

pattern of the stripped. fiims wiJ.i be observed. This wiJ.J. verify
whether the growth is epitaxial or not.
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The effect of the argon ion cleaning process on the ahninirzn

surface and the resu-itant oxide has not been investigated-. Some

inbed.d,ing of argon in 'r,he aiuminíun probably occurs. It is also

not known how much sputtering of, ihe alr:minium occr-lrs during the

cleaning and oxidising proced-ures.

The cond.uctiviiy ai any pcint on the curves for this 'tytr;e of

filn l¡a.s less than both the anoo-ised- and evaporated specimens. The

values r,¡ere almost an ord.er of magnitud"e lower ihan the best (i.e.

Iol¡est con¿uctivity) evaporated- film, which, as reported earlier, r¡Ias

almost the sanie amount lor,¡er than the anoCised' fi}ns. Once again, the

errors in thickness and area determination we:'e insufficient to

aecount for the differenees-

An interesting property exhibiteo" by several fil-nis is iLJ-ustrated

by line II of figure 6.J. This represents a log lfn'áptot for a

5ooo .[ filnl.

within the regiofl, A, the line coincid-es well with the average

line of the other fifms prepared- by this method-'

Over a relaiively smail range of values of E' the slope of the

line changes until another straight segment B oevelops, paral-lel to,

but d"isplaced from the position of the extension of section A'

A somewhat similar, but sj-ightly greater d.isplacement separates

segment C from segment B.

Sone fil¡ls showed no such variation, several had. only two regions,

and several had- three regions similar to the ones depicted". Films of

thickness 2OOO, 5OOO, and- 7500.& formed- on single crystal hosts had"

relationships of this kind-. Not all cells formed- by the various gold

electroCes on the sa-ïne piece of oxide showed- the eff,eet, nor for those

in whom it was well developed, d"id- it occu-r at the sa¡re values of field

strength. The laterat d-isplacement of the }ines, however, was about

the same for each sPecimen.
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It is significani, as r,¿ili be d-iscussed. later, that most of ihe

fil'¡rs that successfuriy counted. ¿-ifha particles, either had- relation-
ships of ihis kind., or e-l se were formed on the oxid-e filmr some

section of wirich d-ispJ-e*yec. the effect.

Fìrrthermore, the gua:'C ring connection Cid. not seem to be

necessary for reprod-ucible results with ihese films.

Discontinuiiies have been observecl in tantalun oxid-e fil¡r
charac'beri-stics (l'riead. L962) bui these have been d-isco:rtinuities

associ-ated- l^rith voltage piois at constan-b current for varying d-epths

of film. No Ciseontinui-bies wer.e reported- for a given film rith a

variable field-.

Tne -r,an'r,aium oxid-e changes r¿¡ere satisfaetorily accounted- for

by an assumeC change in perrnittivity wlth thickness. It seems unlikely

ihat the pez'r:rittivi'ty of -r,hese ah:-'r'rinium oxide films should" be so

fietd- dependen-b" In any case a change in permittivity shou-Ld produce

a change in slope (i.". in l), rather than a d-isplacement of the line.

If these cathod_ic oxidation fil-qls are single crystals, it is

reasonable to assume that 'fhe trap d-ensity wil-l- be much less than ihe

very d-isord-ered. anodised- or evaporateC. films. Si-milarly it would be

e>pected. that fewer trapping levels would- lie beiween the valence and-

conduciion banC.s.

Because the process of charge carriers being fielC excited. into

the cond-uction band- accounts satisfactorily for the cür?êI1+r,-voltage

relationship, for the time being an e>planation in terms of this
mechanis¡a r^routd" be promising. One such possible expl-anaiion would- be

that there exists just beJ-ow the conduction band, (or alternatively,
perhaps, jrs t above the .¡aience band-) two d-efect produced energ¡r

levels, both of low concentration, and. that at relatively low field-

these are effectively emptied., so that for higher fields ihey make

no f.,:rther contribution to the nunber of eharge carriers, the process

being so,newhat akin to er4rtying of impurity ind-uced energy levels in
senicond.uctors as the temperat"ure is raised-.
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ïi would- be of interes-û to observe the current-voltage rel¿tion-
ships for this type of filr as a function of ten"perature to see how

-r,he points of ehanging slcpe depended" on the applied- fíeld- at these

d.iffering temperature s.

The optical absorptíon spec¡rum of the stripped- fifms would also

be worth investigation.

a --6.15 Atuninium oxiåe siagie crls-uâi.

The l cm3 single crystal of alurniniun oxid.e current-voltage

characteristic r^ras meas'i.LreC for po'bentials of 500 to 2500 volt,
appl-ied" between two gold- eiect,rod-es evaporated on to opposite faces,

separalea by f .0 cm.

Figure 6.8 line l, is a pJ-ot of J-og i against V, and- line II, a

plot of tog i against Eå. Tnis second- iine is essentiaily straight,
i.rith slope 'l+'56 x lO-3.

This is in cfose agreement with the eorrespond-ing slopes of the

other kind-s of aluminiun oxid.e.

The applied- fiel-d"s in ihis case however, are much less than those

of the fiLns. A suitable higher voltage sorJrce was not available.

6.t6 Summary.

For the el-ectric field" strengths considered-, it appears as -i,hough

the principal conduction mechanism in alumj-nium oxid-e films of various

t¡pes, and- in a single crystal, is field- enhanced- thermal excitation
of trapped electrons into the conduction band, ( or, possibfy: field-

enhanced thermal excitation of electrons from the vafenee band- into
d.eep traps; this coul-d- account for the p type eonductivity reporteo

for the oxide single crystals).
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Anodised fiJ-ms, whil-st easy to prepare for a given thiekness,
are highly d.isordered", and have. signifieant cond-uctivii,ies. The

variation from a linear Log JfZa refaiionshi-p for the thicker
films ind.icates some add-itional- or alternative processes.

Evaporated- films, possibly because of the method- of preparation,

showed- marked- variations. The best film (that is, the lowest con-

ductivity) was better than any of the anodj-sed- filns, from ihis point
of view. Once again ihe s'bructure was highly d-isord-ered., and- the low

eonductivity may have been due to an excessive trap density, rather
than to high purity, low charge carrj-er concentration eonditions.

That is, high resistivity alone, and, consequent low stand.ing currents,
is not a sufficient requirement for a particle counter.

The d.. c. Ìeakage characterisiics of the cathod-ic f iLms on the

other hand, gave evid-ence of a reduced. trap d-ensity, and even lower

stanoing currents. On this basis alone they appeared the most

promising as particle deteciors.

4Figure 6.9 shows the reiative 1og J/E for the various ty¡res of
films considered..

/^_
6. 2 Pul-se characteristics.

b.l2I Introductron.

The oxide film celts l^rere placed. in the vacuum charirber d-escribed

in section \.\Z with an applied" potential always appreciably J-ess

than the d-ielectric breakdown value. Tne gain of the system was

affusted. so that no spurious noise pulses were registered- by i;he

scaler or d-isplayed on the oseilloscope. The latter effeet was

achieved by ad-justment of the sensitivity of the time base trigger.

Whenever the potential across the ceJ.l was a^ltered, measi.¡rements

were made without the gain being changed, and- with the scaler and.

trigger sensitivity read,justed for zero noise counts.
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By this procedure close to optimum operati:rg cond"itions for
all- ceJ*ls were quickly determíned. A fast d-iscriminator control-Ling

a linear gate wi-uh a d-elay ar:nprifier would have been a better method.

of pulse selec-uion. Such equipment was not available.

a ^^6.22 Anodised- and- eva¡or"a¡ed- fi]¡ts.

l'{any ceiis of d-iffering thickness ano area l'¡ere formed" by

anooisi-ng single crystal and poiycrystal-Line alu:ninium in two

electrolytes, and. by evaporation of two oxid-e pol.rders from d-ifferent

sources.

In not one cese was i¡ possibie to d-efinitely assoeiate any

puise response with the incidence of aþha particles. Some of the
-chinner anodised" cells, at poteniial-s açproaching the formation

va]ue showee a slighi 1< r;'") increase in reakage currents on

oecasions. This was probably a spurious effect, since for tÌre

g€onl€¿r,ï]r shown in figUre L.7 tne average particle flux incid-ent on

a B'6 rn:n2 specimen was 3 per second.

By d"ispensing w'ith ¡¡s alpha partiele shield. and. the ability
to rotate the source, the source to d-eteetor d"istance was reduced

from J.O cm to O'5 cm, with a consequent effective flux of I00

alpha particles per second.. No fur|her increased current was

observed- with this higher count raie.

This failure to co-¡m-r, also apptied" to those evaporated films

which exhibited- current discontinuities (section 6.t3 ana figi.rre 6.6).

The greatly increased. standing current of these filns made pulse

measurements more d-ifficult.

The concfusion to be d"rawn from this is that the mean free path

of the charge carriers produced- by the aþha particles is substantially
].ess than the thickness of oxid.e filrns of these kinds.
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For both anod"ic and- evaporated" fil¡ls the structure is highly
d.isord.ered.. In the former material horuever, the cells formed. during
oxid.ation are about the same siz;e as the film thickness (section 1.?f),
and. the films faithfuüy :'eplicate the aluininium siructure to at
least ro i, to 15 .Â".

fi was e:cpected, ihen thai throughout the iength of a given
ceïI, the material r,¡as fairiy r.reiJ- ord"erecl". The earlier work on -r,he

strucir.;re of the cells (section J.zL) leno weight i,o this a,ssu-'nption.

Since the passage of the alpha particles, and, the charge carriers
they prod-uced was along, rather than across the eeJ-J-s it was consid"ered"

not unreasonable to eroect some ind-ication of the ineid.ence of the

particles.

The highly crd-ereo structure of the single crystal alurni:iiurn

which i^¡as anod-ised- to produce the filns also apparentiy has l-itt,l-e
effect on the ultimate small scal-e structure of the anod,ised- fi]..ns.

it would. appear tha-u the ceii size or the number of ceils per

unit area is not a satisfactory measure of the small scale d.isord-er-

ing in the films. F!.rther it seems -,,hat the value of 5 Å for the

mean free path of the charge carriers, d.etermined. by Collins and.

Davies (tg6\) is in agreement with these obser.¡ations.

The mean free path of such carriers in evaporated- fílms is
probably of the same ord-er.

The inability to d.etect alpha particles by using evaporated-

fiLms is not surprising in view of the very obvious total d-isord-er

of the films and- the observed" optieal d.arkening.

a ^-6.21 Cathodic oxid-e films.

Many of the fihns prod.uced. by the method. d.escribed, in section

4.e4 on both single crystal and. polycrystalline hosts, gave some

ind.ication of being able to respond" to alpha particles. No reall-y
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reliable eounting cou.id- be ascribed- ¡o filr,rs less that |SOO ß" thj-ck.

Ib.rthermore, not all cells -oroCuceC from the sa*rne ro,å behaved.

the same. Tn one ins'r,a,:ice a 5OOO,q, tnich oxid.e fifi:r wÌrich deiected-

alpha particles was proCuced- on one of the polycrystal-line rod.s.

The gold" electroo"e was then par'1;iaiiy removed. by gently rubbing with
a lens tissue. The oxid-e was-bhen rs:roveC in a suiphuric acid.

potassium bichrornate bath, and- the rod. given a slight (< 3W removed.)

eJ.eciropoiish.

The rcd. was then oxicr-iseC under as near to id,entical conditions
as previousiy. The resultant ceil showed. no tend"ency to count.

fne consistency of behaviour l,{'as much higher for fil"ns fornied.

on single crystals of al'¿ryriniu*n.

Iiouever', once again, not ali ceils forrned. sirnultaneously on the

one crystal behaved- id.entically. Sorne would coun-r, iriell, others not

at all, even though no visible d"ifference ld-es d.iscernible, and" iheir
static leakage curuent characterisiics were simílar.

The most prornising cells r¡ere those that l,!'ere in some way

related- to those d.escribed. in section 6.tt in which there r¡e:re

d-iscontinuities in the iog lfZZ line as shown in line II of figure
6.1. That is, eithez' cei-J-s whieh showed this effect, or el-se which

were in close proximity to other celJ-s showing this property. Mos-t,

measu-rements were mad.e with field-s correspond-ing to section B of
/-ïl-g'ure o' l.

The several larger area cells manufaciured were not satisfactory
as counters. The j-ncreased. l-eakage current, due to the inereased

area, and. the d-eereased-'sensitivity resulting from the increased.

capacity possibly were the principal causes.

The s¡aall- total energy d"eposited- in the filns, coupled. with the

relatively high value of the energy requíred to generate a charge
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earrier pair ( e) in alurniniun oxid-e, ano the high capacity of the

ce]-ls maoe Cirect observaticn of the elec"r'-ca-i ¡uise impossibie.

Hence no rise time neasurements Tr¡êre posSible: and- therefore no

estirnates coul-d- be mad-e of the carrj-er mobility ancl- trapping tine.
Carrier transit times of the ord-er of IO-12 second-s were estimated-

in seciion 5.12¡ and- high speed sa-"npling ',,echniques wouid- be

necessary.

The iov¡ noise cirarge sensi-¡ive ampJ-ifier of section \. +\2 was

used. for ail- neasurements rn'ith these fiins. Even so, -,,he resi,lual
noise was sufficient to nalie ¡ul se countins somewha't unrefiable.

The shape of a rep:'esentative pulse of the best de-t ector rnad-e

was copied frorir a Polaroid- prini and forms figure 6.f0. This

oetector was one of front eiecirode area B.6 nrrr? on a 6200 Å fii-to
formed- on a single crysial of aiuioinium. Mos-t of the neighboi;ring

parts of the fi.lm also respond-ec to alpha particies.

The rise time of ihe reeordeC pulse was that of the prearnplifier.

The rnaxim'¿m pulse height d-eli-vered by the charge sensitii.e
p:'eamplifier was O.lB ::rV, coïrespond1ng to a charge release in the

detector of B.B x tO-r6 couloiab, which is in iurn equivalent to

,r50O electrons if trapping ani. recombinaiion does not oceru'.

On the basis of 22' 7 eV per electron-hoie pair ( calculated- in
section 6.2\) this correspond-s to an energy loss by the alpha

particle of t20 keV. This is higher than r,¡ould- be expected from a

fifm of this thickness.

It coutd- be that sorne kind. of multiplication process was taking
place, beeause it is consid.ered. uniikely that the "o-irect" electron-
hole generation energy would. be significantly less than 22 eY t and-

in ad.d.ition the toial error involved in film thicl."ness, electrod.e

area and. gain measureinents wou.lcl be ¿ess tinan 2Q'¡!'.
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A further factor associated- with most of the fi-L.ns was the

relatively long decay of the tal} of the pulses. This was d.ifficult
to measure accurately because of the noíse associated. with the systemo

Hor¡¡ever many pulses seemed -uo per-si-s-b for iimes longer than the d-ecay

tfuie of the input of the preanpl-ifier. The inC,ication is ihat some

trapping of rninority carri-ers nay be occu-rr:ing, gíving rise to some

effective pulse anplifica;ion (ilcr:h:'op and Sirpson, l-!6\).

The coun-r,ing eíficiency was d"ifficuft -¿o determine preciseJ.y

because the low souï'ee aciivity reno-ered. the statistical variation
large, and- soine noíse pulses coul-d- have been counted, or, alternatively,
some srnalJ. signal pulses may have been excluded-. An estimate r¡¡ould.

put the counting efficiency in ihe vicinity of 5Oiit

A height analysis of the generared pulses was a-btenqpted-. A

singie Channei anaÌyser r,ras used, bui once again, the coun-t, rate was

so lov¡ "Lhat this was a -bed,io'as ij:ne consu-ming task. There was

appreeiable variation from one d-etector to the next.

For the best one whose pulse z"esloonse has just been d"escribed.,

the F"¡IHM '¡ras of the ord.er of 30 keV, with the peak correspord-ing

to about I2O keV. Most other fil:ns showed- a greater variation.

It is not kno',,rn how r¡ruch of this spread is d-ue to the variation

in the a¡nount of energy given up by the alpha particles to the

par'uicular layer of oxid-e.

/ ^\6.24 Oxid.e single crystal .

T\lYro electrode eonfig-t:.2'ations were used on the Ss-ni-Elements

crystal d.escribed- in seeti-on )+.26.

In the first case gold- electrod-es l^¡ere evaporated on oppcsi-ue

sides of the crystal, resuiting in a detector of active area O'75 enz

and- d.epth l.o cn. A potential of up to r0o0 v could- be maintained"

across this eel]..
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The electrical capaci.ty was apploxinately 2 pF.in paral.J.el

with the input of the a;nplifier".

No evidence of coun-cing o¡ a'l pha partieles was observed-.

The naxj-nun applied- el-eetric field- strength was not very large

(5 x fOs V cn-l, being hnitec. by the avaj-iabie supply) and'uhis

may have been a I i:niting íactor, aithough in the light of the

eryerience with the seconC. eiectroce ccnfig'u-ration, the li:nitation
seens more lihely io be aue to the -r,rap censity.

In the seconc configuz'ation the -cl"o equal area eiect::odes were

vacu-tl'a ceposited- on the sanae face of the crystal r'^iith a measured

gap of \'95 * 1O-2 nm running across a d.iameter of the c::ystal'

The arrangenent was similar -r,o that of Ahearn et al (Ahearn,

Burton and. Wooldrid.ge f 9+7) .

fhe potential across the gap coulC. be varied fron 0 to 20o v.

Reliable counting occurreci a-,, abou¡ lOO V, correspond-ing to a field'
strength across the gap cÍ 2' O x tOa V cm-l.

Beeause the rise-bime of ihe pulses was ¡equi:'ed" to enable a

ealculation of carrier irapping 'ii-ne to be macl-e, the r^¡ide band

a.nplifier ( section 4.44¡) was used. in conjunc-bio:r i^¡ith the
- -ô-IeKtrontx 2o2 oscilloscope, which was set at its ¡rost sensitive

position (ro mv "*-t).

F\:rtherrnore, the toial charge generated. by ine alpha particles,

and hence e for al"u-ninium oxide, as well as carrier nobility cou-l-d-

be d-etermined- fro¡r the total charge collected, and the initial time

ra'ue of change of charge.

The former quaniity was measwed using the charge sensitive

prearnplifier, and- the latter by extrapolating the rate of change

of charge to zero ij-ne.
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For these calculations it i,ras necessary to know the eapacity
of the d.etector and- ihe i-nput circuit of ihe wid-e band. a.mplifier.

The d-eiector capaci*-y, rneasu:reo at 27 ![Ãz on a Marconi

Círcuit Magnification Met,er' ("Q" meter) t¡pe TFl2)6. , was

approximately 2 pF.

Tne input capacity of the a-npiifier. was ano¿t I0 pF.

To red-uce t'he errcr in-r,rcc,uced- j-n the caleulated. quantiiies
by the uncertainties of these capaci-bi-es, an ao-d-itional 20 pF

capacitor was ad-d.ed. to the input circuit. i{hi}st this red"uced"

even further -,he magni-ûui-e of the signal produced- by the passage

of the alpha pa^rticie, it d-io rnake a worthr¡hile reduction in the
relaiive uncertainity of ihe total eapacity.

The input capaeiiy uncLer' ¡hese conditicns was J2 pF, with
an esiimated. error of + 6 -oF.

The second" quantity v¡hich introCuced. a consid-erable error
in the finalJ-y cal-culated- val-ues, was the d-etermination of the

point of entry of the aipha particles.

The assumpti-on was :lad.e that particles incid"ent through the

electrod.es (rather than the gap beiween them) d-id- not contribute
to the colleeted. charge.

In ad-Cition, to simplify the analysis photographs wez'e required-

of pulses proCuced. by particl-es incid,ent near one efectrod-e, thus

allowing one type of carrier to be collected- promptly.

Another limiting factor r,¡as the small angle subtended- by the

active area of the d.etector. Tne calculated nuntber of pe,rticles
incid.ent on the total gap was 25 per minute., when the sepa.z'ation

was 2'O cm.

The level control of the ti¡ne base of the oseilloscope v¡as

ad.justed- so that noise pulses d-id" not produce regular triggering.
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Photographic prints lrere nade on tyire 47 Polaroid- fil'n with
exposule times of one rnirlute. Most prints had. from 10 to 12

pulse outlines of varying heights, inCicating a counting efficiency
of the ord.er of JA',i' ( similar to the oxide films) .

The smal-lest consistently occurring pulse was consid-ereo to
be representati-ve of the charge released- by the alpha par-,,ic1e

ineid.ent near the electroi.e renote fro,n the collecting eiectrod.e.

To faciliiaie the id.entifica'bion of this particular puise tpe,
long term multiple exposures (lO ana 20 minutes) were mad-e. Having

id.eniified- the pulse tlpe: the nearest pulse to this on the one

minute exposures was copied..

This proced.ure r'¡as used for two d.ifferent slüeep times, viz
lO psec cm-1 and- O'5 psec cm-l. The same minimum pulse could be

identified- on each occasion.

Figures 6.U (a) ana (b) are copieo from these traees, r^¡hilst

figure 6.tZ is an enlargement of the pulse rise in terms of the

eol-lected charge.

The d.ecay tines of tn'e pulses are consistent with an amplifier
i.nput capacity of JO pF shunted by 0'5 Mg.

Figure 6't3 is a plot of the logarithm of the rate of change

of eollected- charge against col-lection time.

It will be observed- that over an appreciable part of its length

the trace is straight, the d-eviaiions oecurring at the extremities

of the line. The d-eparture from tinearity in the vicinity of 2 ¡rsec

is probably caused. by ihe time constant in the alrplifier input

circuit. The initial part of the cu-rve was not d.isplayed. because of

the sensitivii;y setting of the time base.

Use can be mad.e of the simptified. analysis outlined in section

5.32 to d.etermine the charge trapping time for ionising rad-iation

íncid,ent near one electrod-e.
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Und.er these cond.itions,

d.q/d.t = (ru e I p/d)e{p(- t/r), then

:-og(aq/at) = -'/".1 1 + tog(r* " g t'/d) .

The value of T is taken from the linear part of figi:re 6.t3 ana

resul-ts in

T = 4'5 t 0.2 x lO-7 sec.

If the line had been straight throughout its length the inter-
eept on the ord.inate would- give the quantity

J.oe(nue p$/d),

The assumption is itade that the straight portion of the J-ine r

extended back to the ( ao-/at) axis d.oes give this quantity.

That is, (.o 
" v P/d)= 7'6 x IO-7

Þ

Since d. = 4'95 x 1O-3 cn and. V = lOO V:

then n_ pi = tI6. (¡m<Se units.)
Þ

Sjmilar analyses were made for pulses produced. when the collecting
potential was IJO V and I70 V. The variations in the slçe of the

straight portion of the curve was about J")L and- the value of the product

n- p d.etermined. by the salne procedure varj-ed. bV 1O/" The latter
o

d"ifference lras probably due to the method" of selecting and. measuring

the pu1se, and- the extrapolation of the line.

the curvature was about the same for these slightly higher fie1d.s.

The total charge eollected. lras measured in a similar manner to

the output pulse, exeept that in this instance the first stage of
a¡rplifieation was the charge sensitive prea¡4)lifier, the voltage

output of r,¿trich was proportional to the input charge.
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The output voltage hacl- a pea.k, vaJ-ue of 6'BnV, corresponding

to a collected charge of 3'41 x iO-14 coulo¡lb.

This total collected charge is given by:

q_: (r.,êrryT/d) f I - e>ç (- ¿/rr$)1.

Substitutinl tfr" measured" value of er and. the other calculated.
quantities in this equation gives:

tr:5.3 i2 xlO am2 V-l sec-1 (or 5.3 cm2v-L sec-l)

and n- = 2.3 t o.B x lOs electrons.
b

since e = ltf n_) = 5.L x Loef2.25 x Ios eV
ts

= 22'7 e'{ 
'c-21 +BeV.r-1)-v

An assessment of the ''mcertainties involved. in the method-s

and. measurements used- would. place an upper limit of error of about

4Oi! in these last three caiculated quantities.

The caffier mobili¿r,)r fi.êâsu.Íed. is that of the surface regíon of
the crystal; this need not be representative of the bulls. of the

crystal. Some appreciabl-e changes could- well- have occr.:rued- as a

result of the polishing and- etching processes, as wefl as by the

evaporation of the gold. eleetrod-es.

The agreement of this mobility value with that ealculated- by

the Frohlich-Mott moC.el- is perhaps somewhat fortuitous.

It is intended- to repeat the experiments with other single

crystals of aluminirm oxide in whieh some attention has been given

to the manner of,preparatio:i of the surfaces. The relative chemical

inertness of the material makes non-meehanical cutting and polishing
dÍfficult.

In ad.d-ition single crystals of d.epth ( o f nm) between the two

values used. for this specimen will be prepared' and' their behaviour
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examined".

Tne physical arrangement of source and d-etector, and. the ty¡re

of electrod.e assembly made pulse height resolution stud.ies unrealistic.

ftrther the extrleriments d.iC. not permit the ty¡re of charge

carrier to be determined.

6.3 CancLusions.

As a resuJ-t of the erqrerimental investigations conducted. the

folJ-owing conclusions can be drar¿n.

/\( a) Oxid-e films can be prod.uced on poiycrystalline and"

single crystal alr¿mini"¿'n by anod-isation and cathodic

oxidation, These filns have reproducable electricaf
properti-es.

(¡) For filnis of these types at room temperature the rate

li-niting step in the conduction process is field.
enhanced- thermionic emission of irapped electrons

into the conduc-t ion band, ( or the equivalent process

of excitation of electrons from the valence banC

into traps, with hole cond,uetion resulting). Some of

the cathod-ic fiJ.ms behaved- in a manner suggesting a

relatively low occupancy of these traps.

(c) Evaporated" oxide fil¡rs tend. to be erratic in behaviour;

some showing negative resistance characteristics after
having under gone some permanent change.

the evid-ence is generally in favour of the concept that

these films a;'e highly disordered-.

(a) None of the anod-ised- or evapo:'ated" oxid.e films investigated

were suitable as conduction alpha particle detectors, even

though the leakage cÌrrrents were not lirniting faetors. The

high trapping d-ensi-ty associated- with the ùisordered

structure of the filnis was probably the limiting factor.
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(") Cathodic oxid.e films which are capable of detecting alpha

particles ean be readily prepaz'ed.. The smal-l amount of
recombination shown by tne oetectors ind-icates that
efficient charge collection can 't ake place over greater

leng*rhs, making possibie 1o-rr capacity, higher sensitivity
detectors. Sone evidence exists that charge multiplication
effects occul' in these films.

( f) The one eonmercialJ-y supplied- single crystal of aluminium

oxide displayed. current-field- characteristics similar to
those of the prepared fiJms, ind.icating similar conduction

mechanisms.

(e) A surface a^lpha partiele counter constructed- on this
single crystal permitted. the determination of the following

parameters for alu¡ninium oxiae:

( i) charge carrier mobility, p" = 5 + 2 cra2V-1 sec-l;
( ii) mean energy to generate a charge carrier pair,

e:21 tBeV;
(iii) mean eharge carri-er trapping time,

T : 'l+'5 t O'2 x LO'7 sec.,

where the errors have probably been overestimated"

6.4 zuture work.

In ad-d-ition to the areas al-read.y suggested. in the boCy of this

thesis, viz speeimen preparation, structure and properties, and-

improved. measuring technique, it is consid"ered- that several other

experiments would- be justified-.

Some preliminary experlments have been perforned- on the effect

of alpha particle irrad.iation on the emission of hot electrons from

ah:minium oxid.e fil-ms. These wiIL be continued-.
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the accuracy of the magnitud-e of the values of carrier nobilÍty
and. the 1ike, can be Ímproved. by better rnethod.s of record.ing the
shape of the pulses. A signar averaging techniques centred. around.

a 256 channel pulse height analyser is being d.eveloped- and. should. be

capable of red.ucing the error to less than one pereent.

Finally attempts wiIL be mad.e to use the d,eveloped d-etectors for
the counting of iow enerry p:.otons.
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APPEN¡DÏX

Several electronic circuits were developed d,uring the co'¡rse

of the e:iperiments. Brief d"escríptions and. circuit d.iagrams foJ.low.

Ct¡arEe Sensitive preamplifier :

A charge sensitive preamplifier based- upon the ORI{L Q-206g2'l

d.esign in which the cascod-e stage tubes were replaced. by EB1oF

valves, and. the foJ-lowing stages by fl-80F was built. The feedback

capacitor was ad.justed- to 5 pF; the output voltage (V) is rel-ated.

to the output charge (Q) ¡y:

v = Q/c = 2Q x lO" volt.

The cireuit d.iagram is figure 4.1. The main o¡rerating

characteristics are described. in the main text.

l[ide band- arnplifier.

An anplifier with bandøidth LJo ltfr1z, and. an equivalent input

noise resistance of 110 ohm, and. gain per stage of 5 tjmes v'as

mod.eJ-Led on the design of Mood-y (Electronic Engng. -ln\' L952)'

In the final design (cireuit d.iagram figure 4.2) the high input

capacity (a¡ pf) of the gStO¡'was counteraeted, by interposing a

similar vafve as a cathod.e follorver between succeeding stages. A

filter coupling network of characteristic imped-ance of I00 ohm -¡ras

used between amplifying stages and. the ad,jacent cathode fo'llower.

The bandwid,th of the amplifier was irçroved. by using ferrite cored.

inductors in the anod-e leads and. ferrite bead.s on the heater and

supply leads.

Auplifiers of gain 5 tímes anð. 25 times were mad'e so they could

be eoupled in cascade.
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Post anplifier.

A two stage a:rrllifier of arljustable gain and. with variable
integration and- d.ifferentiation tjme constants was built. The

maximr:m gain is l0O times. Figure A.J is the circuit ôiagram. The

amplifier was used" in conjunction '¡rith the charge sensitive

amplifier.

Motor d-rive control.

A control circuit for the spark-cutter blad.e drive motor was

d.evised. to permit eutting, without weld.ing, larger d.iameter rod-s.

The negative going pulse produeed by the spark d.ischarge cuts off
ihe 6Ae), which in conjunction ¡v-ith the d.iodes effectively dis-

connects the d.rive. The maxj.:mrm sparking rate is 20 per second -

at this frequency the motor drive ceases conpletely. Ttre control

circuit forms figure A.h.
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